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Bureau of Canadian Information
TheCandia PaihcRaswaylia esabshed a Bureau of Canadian Information as a brandi af its

Department ai Colonization andDvlpct with the abject of diaseiînating reliable and up-to-date in-
formation as to agricultural and industrial openinga in al parts of Canada.

WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDS'
The Company lias yet for sale several million acres of choice faim lands in Western Canada, et low

Prices and on long terme of payment. In certain districts lands will be sold without settiement restric-
tions, but the Company îa prepared ta grant special concessions ta thoseý who will settie, upon and develap
their ferme.

IRRIGATED FARM LANDS
lu its irrigation districts iu Alberta. the Company lias irrigated lands for sale at reasonable prices and

onl terme exteudiug aver twenty years. Under certain conditions, boans for imprôvemeuts will lie Igranted
purchasers of irrigated lauds in amounts up ta two thousand dollars, ta lie repaid with land instalments.

EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDS
Liste of sclected improved farine, availahbe for settlement in Ontario, Quebec aud the Maritime Pro-

vinces, with the names sud addresses of their awuers, may lie obtaiued ou application at auy office of the
Departmeut.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH
Investigations, laoking ta the utilization af undeveloped natural resaurces and waste Products and

uew industriel processes, are being carried au by the Research Section of the Departmnent. 'Inquiries as
to pramising fields for investigation lu this counection are invited.

INDUSTRIAL OPENINGS
Reliable informnation as ta sites for new industries lu aIl parts oi Canada, aud of special business

apeuninga lu the growing towns and cities along the hunes of the Canadian Pacific Railway lu bath Estern
sud Western Canada, will lie gladly furnished ou request.

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
Well equipped Canadian refereuce libraries have been established by the Department at Montreal. New

York, Chicago, and London, Eugland. These libraries contain the fullest, information an ail ruatters're
latig ta Canada aud bier uudeveloped resources, sud are kept supplied with the latest information per-
taiuing ta new developmenta through the medium ai a news service organized tirough the co-aperatian of
the other departments of the Company's service. The information on hand in these - ibraries is availal le
without charge to those interested, sud inquiries addressed ta any office of the tDepartment will receive
prompt attention

DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
CÂNADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY

%OONTREAL: C.P.R. Bureau af Canadien Information, 335 Windsor St. Station.
WTnNIPEG: J. F. Sweeting, Industriel Agent, C.P.R. Depat.
CALGARY: M. E. Thoruton, Supt. U.S. Ageucies, Dept. of Naturel Resaurces Building.
I ÂCW YORK: C.P.R. Bureau ai Canadien Information, Wilson Building, 1270 Broadway.
CHICAGO: C.P.R. Bureau ai Canadien Information, 163 Est Ontario Street.
LONDON: A. E. Moore, Manager, 62-65 Charing Cross.

E. G. WHITE, J.S. DENNIS,
Superintendent. Chief Commisuioner,

MONTREAL, Que. MONTREAL, Que.
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WÇanEidian National RailwatisxUm

I A WEALTH of RAW MATERIAL
ABUNDANCE of WATER POWER

U;aequalled A gricultural Opportunities

I Forest Prodec.ts. The forest resources of Canada are served. in the main, by

mill. wih f~ the Canadian National Railways, The pulp and paper

IMinerais. Practical infoirmation on the minerai resources of Canada, and
opportunities for development.

Intelligence The IndubtriaI and Resourceý Departmznt of the, Canadian
ervce. National '.-ailways bas the widest range of information on

Serie Canada. anid which is availabie to the public.

Correspondenre iu invited froni manufacturers. mnining men, trade representatives,

chemical engir.',ers and others desiring informatior on Canadian conditions, I
resources, and inidustrial opportunities.

R. C. W. LETT, General Agent, J. WARDROP, General Agent,IEDMONTON, ALTA. WINNIPEG, MAN.
C. PRICE GREEN.

Commisoner.
Industrial and Resources i)ept.

TORONTO
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PROFESSIONAL

Timber Estimating and Mapping f

Managemeont of Forest Pro perties
Supervision of Lumbering Operatirn j

Forest Pkznting.

~COOLIDGE &NCARLISE

FOREST ENGINEER

Former Member of Quebec Forest Service.

Member of the Ass. of the Forest-Engifleer.

Twelve Years of Experience:
Forest Cruising and Mapping
Appraisal for Banking-Interests

Insurances Lasses.
Supervision of Lumbering OperationS
Management of Forest Properties.

General Information and Maps on:
Quebec Limits, Freehold and Crown

Lands.

GIFFARD, QUE. Phone 5831 R II.

OAON.ON & MORISSETTE
TIMBERLAND CRUISERS
LUMBER CONTRACTORS
FOREST INDUSTRIES

CHICOUTIMI -- P.Q.

HIBBERSON BROS.
Forest Engineers and Surveyors

rCruisitng, Mapping, Logging Cosa,
Flumes Logging R.R.'s

Appraima on Timber Holinirs for Bankins
Initoeeu a specialty.

Information en B.C. Timber supplied at 1ev cool.

Fiftcon WCar InPotonc siluu
Britrnh Columi TiMbor

Suite 701-5 Belmqnt flouse, Victoria, B.C.

TREES, SHRUBS and SERDS

HARD)Y NOIZTHzRN TREE STOCK

lEDY-DI-MflRST & SON, DENNYMUJRSTi
DRYDEN, ONT.I Shîppers to H.M. Goyerument.

Colonial and datd Ies=ns
Timber, Pulp Wood Areas and

Waterpowers
Newfoundland and Labrador

Minci and Minerais
Reports, Plans and Estimates Furnished

TRADE REVIEW BUILDING
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND

0-0-9"-4- 
-

Timberland Service
Original Graphic Methods to Show Your Standing Timber.

>Your Opportunity-Our Expense
A 2C Stamp Brings Us to You

JAMES W. SEWALL Forest Eng

832 Munsey Bldg., Otd Town,

Washingtonl, D.C. Largest Cruising House in Arr

~ineer
Wiaine
îerica.

- t - p - - --

- t -
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TIrMBER LIMITFS
We have a complete up-to-date survey of ail available properties in
the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British
Columbia. Before investing in tituber lixnits consuit us. Reliable
surveys and estirrates procured. We have in hand practical lumber
and pulpwood limita.

CANADIAN WOODLANDS AND
AGENCY, RGD.

PULPWOOD

6oo, McGill Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.J

Cabicu: "Gefport, Montreal." Telephone: Main 3281.

Lumbermen and Pulp
Man ufacturers

Attention!!

WE HAVE UNEXCELLED
FACILITIES FOR HANDLING

LARGE LUNES 0F INSURANCE
ON LUMBER AND PULPWOOD

ALSO PULP AND PAPER
MANUFACTURING PLANTS

The E. A. WHITEHEAD-CO.
LIMI*TED

INSURANCE BROKERS
509 LEWIS BUILDING

MONTREAL

XINGSTON,

ARTS
Part et the. Arts course may b. cove.d by

correspondence.
MEDICINE EDUCATION

APPLIED SCIENCE
Mining, Chemical, Civil,

Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering

SUMNER ICHODL MAVIDATIDU SCilOL
July _d Auguat. December toApril
20 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Reogltrar

EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS
W. are .quipped to amro EVEERERENSEEDLZNGS in million lots on conte, forREPORICST INO' PROJECTS. Alsad.ard varieties grown byept, W. mva yen

monsy. Write for nrmto
TUE D. MILL NUJRSERY CO. zvgo

Laugest Gwovurs in Axme..

G p
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FINANCIAL and INSURANCE
a a

Forest and Financial Reserves
Forest Reserves are essential to the future welfare of Canada.

Financial Reserves are essential to the future welfare of the individual
or business organization.

The surest and saf est medium for building up your Personal
reserve is a Savings Deposit Account.

An important feature of every Branch of the Bank of Montreal is its

Savings Department, to which all are invited, no matter how srnall their
accounts may be. Every deposit of $1.00 and upwards bears interest at

highest current rates.

B3ANK 0F MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS.

Capital Paid-up........................... $22,000,000
Reserve ...... ,............. -.............. $22,000,000
Total Assets ............................. $571,150,138

Domestic and Foreign Banking Facilities
For Your Home and Overseas TFrade

1, DOUMON M CÀIADA

leLuMoe*U

eqI

7o Dsle
E01 MN

1H ROYAL- BAKO CND

TtalRsucs$9,0,0
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Do You Require
M.ore Capital?

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has

been associated with the development and

financing of Canada's most successful pulp and

paper enterprises. Among thema are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Company>.
Brompton PuIp and Paper Company..
Donnacona Paper Company.
Fraser Companies, Limited.
Mattagami Pulp and Paper Company>.
Price Bras. and Company'.
Riordon Pulp and Paper Company'.
Whalen Pulp and Paper MiUs.

Do you desire to pay off Rloating indebtedness;

increase your plant capacity; or acquire- addi-

tional properties?' If so, why not let us suggest

ways of financing your requirements? Our-En-

gineering and Correspondence Departments are

at your disposal.

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

MONTREAL

TORONTO, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, N-EW YORK,

LONDON, ENG.
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GREENSHIELDS & CO@
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALERS IN CANADIAN BOND ISSUES

We shall be glad to. answer inquiries in regard to Canadian Government Pro-
vincial and Corporation bond and stock issues.
Our Monthly Revicw which for many ycars has helped to keep invcatoru in the
United States and Canada in touch with the. Canadian situation wMf he sent cm
request.
We have assisted in the initial financing and distribution to investors of thse

foilowing securitica which will b. quoted on requeut:

Brompton Pulp & Paper Co., Common (6%7) Stock and General
Mortgage 6%o Bonds.

Howard Smith Paper Mills, 8% Pfd. and Participating Stock.

Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Common (io%) Stock.

Mattagani Pulp & Paper CO., 7% Convertible Debentures.

Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., First Mortgage 67?/ Bonds

and Common (47%) Stock.

GREENSIELDS & COMPANY
1 7 St. John Street :. .Montreal, Canada

TORONTO, ONT. OTTAWA, ONT.

Tr HROUGH contact with every phase of placing fire
insurance on big risks and as a resuit of the exhaustive

and constant study of insurance conditions which is essen-
tial tosecure the best protection at the least cost, we are
able to render to, our clients a peculiarly valuable service.

HARDY* & REj-ýY NoLDS
INSURANCE

Specialists in LUMBER and IWOODWORKING Plants

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.BOOTH BUILDING,
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A mile of trces "shorn" to allow of the passage of wires. As thousands of stubs have been leit, nearly
every tree wili die. lIn winter the effect of "a hearing" is horrible. Co-operation will largely prevent
suelî r.iu'lation in the future.

Trocs dehorned (headed back) to allow of the passage of wires. So mutilated they will die. Observe
the stubs I
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Address ail communications to Suite 224, Jackson Building, Ottawa.

Ontario Will Stop Tree Butchery
A long Roads

,'By Henry J. Moore
Forester, Public Highuiays of Ontario

Stringing of wires causing ruin of trees is now
t ~ Under control d

NEVER before was there such a
real desire to save the valuable

shade. trees of our roads and streets as
there is to-day. The ruthless manner
in which they have been butchered, in
nearly every case where wires have been
strung bas aroused a feeling of resent-
ment in the hearts of ail loyers of trees,
and as an outcome of this f eeling steps
are be 'ing taken to forever end the
butchery.

Along many of our residential streets,
once beautified hy magnificent trees, now
mere stubs reniain,' these slowly dying
tell their pitiful taie to the passer by, un-
til the day when they will of necessity
have to be removeci as -dead things and
be consumed in the furnace or stove as
the case rnay be.

Manyv of these trees 75 or more
years 5'f age, gave of their shade and
beauty before the oidest living resident
was born, and the, pity of it is that stili
in the vigour of youth and in the full-
ness of their glory they were sacrificedl.
Things which shouid have been rever-
enced were mutilated trn fluaily die, and
give way to a uine of unsightly wooden
poles.

What is the reason of this mutilation?

Public demand for telephone, telegraph,
electrie light, and power service. These
demands made it imperative that wires
iSe strung along tree iined roads and
streets, and as ail of the aforementioned
companies know, interference f rom
branches of trees cannot be tolerated,
as the service under snoh condition wilI
cause annoyance to customner and coin-
pany alike, short circuits, and loss of
current aiways do. These are common
resuits of interference f romn branches.
It is thus necessary that when new lines
are strung good clearance from trees is
essential, and so every hranch and even
twig in the way must be eliminated. In
the case of high voltage electric lines
several feet of clearance is necessary in
ail cases where branches are likeiy to
bend with the weight of snow or sleet,
or to be blown against the cabies, thus
the work of clearing the lines is a pro-
biem w1bich ail companies have seriously
to face.

Control of Company Cuttiflg.

There are but two solutions of the
probiem-the 'companies xvili either have

'to place their lines on private right of
ways, or expert supervision over the
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Tree in foreground pruned to allow of the pass-
age of wires No mutilation. Note the branches
on the road. This tree wilI live and continue to be
a thîng of beauty.

pruning of trees wili have ta be exercis-
ed, wherever tree growth exists along
their uines. When such conditions pre-
vail muicl cutting of branches bas in-variably been necessary' and it is the
manner in which these have been re-
r-noved which has kept the indignation
of ail tree loyers at boiling point. *It isuinfortunate that generally thue men who
cnt the trees and the public do flot reai-ize that when stubs are left upon the-
trees the doom' of tihe latter is usùaliy
sealed, and that decay, which slowiy and
insiduoUsly enters the 'wounëds, will
eventualiy cause the cieath of the sub-
jects.

A real, national effort should be, macle
ta interest county and city councils and
offier muncipalities in the welfare of the
shade trees. Unfortuinately, in the past
few people have been sufficiently inter-
ested ta take steps ta end the evil of

1 Mutilation. Thus the burden has been
l eft to a few citizens, or a few organiza-
tions, such as Horticultural Societies,
and Chambers of Commrerce.

The care of the trees in aur munici-palities should be entrustecl to the Parks
iBoard, where such exists, and the actuai
work of pruning should be supervised
by the Parks Superintendent or For-ester, or by men under the contrai ofthese officiais. The pruning has becriclone largely without supervision, and inisome cases the authorities have flot in-terested themnselves in the past. Thus itwould seem that the varjous campanies

are flot solel.y ' responsible for the injurý
ta the trees.

Are aur God-given shade trees ta benittilated and siaughtered forever?
What Wouldý be 'the appearance of ourstreets and raadýs without these? Muni-
cipal Cauncils, shake off your apathy!
Interest yourselves in the trees. Should
a littie money for the appointmnent ofmen qualified ta care for them bewitheld. You spend lots of maoney
for purposes iess worthy thanthis. Early this year, start a move-
ment for the preservation of the
trees and you wili give ta the next gener-
aton a heritag'e of beauty. Yoi-îr towns
and cities will then vie with each other
for ail wilI be beautiful, even in your
own time much can be done ta make
them more attractive. Nothinz can
more eioouentiy express the intelligence
of Municipal Councils than weIi planted
strepts on which the trees are preserveci
and pratected from injury.

What Ontario is floinq.

It May be of interest ta readers taknow that the Departmient of Public
Hîghways of the Province of Ontario
has 'cailed a. hait ta the mutilation aftrees along the. highways under'its juris-
diction., No, persan or company may,
without permission, cut or 'remove
branches f rom the trees, and iii ail cases
where such permission is granited, -the
work may only be done under'the super-
vision. of 'the, Forester, or such persan
whomn hle may appoint. The various
companies pay for ail the pruning, whicii
is usually clone by -men in their employ-
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The monotony and diseomfort of travel along a dusty road in summer is much relieved by the frequent

elm or the.cool çluster of bushes.

A. suburban driveway made beautiful by trees planted at frequent intervals.
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UGLY AND DANGEROUS SLUM CONDITIONS ADTOTNING A RAILWAY.A few ornamental sliade trecs would improve the appearalice of this locality beyond recognition.

Trees BOULEVARD PARALLELING THE RATLWAY.resgive to this neighborhood beauty and health.ý Co ntrast thse two photograpxs.Tise care which has been taken to preserve thse trees along this highiway has been a great factor in atýtracting residents.
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It is well within the bounds of possibil- expert tree pruners, with the resiilt that
ity, however, that the larger comipanies, in future the trees will lie prtmed with-
\viiose cables and wires are strung along ont mutilation, and ta the satisfaction of
our highways and streets, xviii appoint ail concerned.

Trees for Plan ting in Ontario
,DJy A rthur Herbert Richardson, Ontario Foresiry Branch

HE Ontario Government, throughi the Provincial Forestry Branch, desires
to assist landi owners in Ontario ta improve their woo(ilots and reforest

xvaste portions of their bol(lifgs. It is preferred that besîdes supplementing the
existing wooded areas on farnis, areas sncb as steep hilisides,, sandy, rodky or
gravelly spots, swamp land, portions of farms cut off by streams, etc., shouid

receive first attention. Planting of evergreen beits about open borders of wood-
lots is encouraged, but trees for hedges, ornamientai planting, city or park pur-
poses, will nat be supplied. The 1materiai sent out is meant primarily for farest
plantations.

JVhat Forestry Branch li/ Do.

In s0 far as is possible, the Forestry Branch will assist in the grawing of
forest plantations or woodlots by giving advice, through one of its officers, as
ta preparatian of soul, species to plant, nanner of plantîng and care after plant-
ing. 'It will alsa sul)ply a limlitetl numiber of trees for this work, free of charge.

It is suggested that persons cantemplatîng waste land planting make a start
of one acre the first season. Two acres xviii be the largest area for which the
Department will undertake ta ftîrnish planting miaterial in any one year. Larger
areas may be planted by arranging ta continue the work throughout successive
seasons.

Wlzat Prospective P/au ttrs Mlust Do.

Persans wishing ta take advantage of this co-aperative plan of fores t tree
distribution should secuire an application froru the Branch; fill it out and return
promptly. They will be informed when the trees' are being shipped.

As stated above, trees are snpplied free of charge, but the persan receiving
such material shall pay the cast of transportation by express ta his nearest ex-

press office. One thousand ta two thousand plants xviii range f rom 100 ta 300
lbs. in weight. This season the trees xviii be shipped by Canadian Express f rom
St. Williamsý, Norfolk County. If the applicant clesires ta knaw about what the
express charges wiil be he shauld find out f rom bis local express agent,' the rate
per 100 lbs. from the above shipping point. It is not considered safe ta ship)
these plants by freight, antI the Forestry Branch cannot receive mioney ta prepay
transportation charges.

Sonie Otiier Considerations.

Applications for trees will be received and filled as long as the stock is avail-
able and it is nat tao late in the seasan for'pianting. Applications should aIl be

received early in April. If, however, an applicant is unable ta receive stock iii
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Mâny hundreds of thousands of young pine seedlings growing at St. Williams, Onitario, in the Provin-
cial Governrnent Nursery. These trees will be ready this spring for permanent planting on waste lands.

See accompanying article by Mr. Richardson.

a certain year, owing to the supply having been exhausted, his disappointment
should flot he too great, as his application niay be held over, if he so desires,
until the f ollowing year-and after ail, a year in the if e of a tree is flot a great
deal.

For *the last few years the supply of planting material lias flot been equal to
the denand. This is because it takes three years at least to grow a tree ready
for permanent planting, and world events of recent years has seriouisly inter-
fered with ail such work. But the Branch soon* hopes to exceed any past re-
cords in nursery stock output.

A list of trees, with their soil preference, available for dîstributîon' this
spring, is here subtended:

Suited to thin souls on Iimnestone ridges: Scotch'Pine.
Suited to very poor sand: Scotch Pine.
Suited to light, sandy soul: Scotch Fine.
Suited to sandy loamn: Scotch Fi.ne, White Ash, Red Oak and

Black Locuist.
Suited to loarn: White Ash, White Elm, Sugar Maple, Black

Loctust, Walnut, Butternut and Red Oak.
Suited to dlay: Soft Maple, White Elmn.
Suited to wet soils: Soft Maple, White Elm.

AddIress ail communications to ONTARIO FORESTRY BRANCH, Par-,
liamnent Buildings, Toronto.
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Greece Pays Penalty of Deforestation
By Dr. B. E. Fernow

Dean Emeritus, Faculty of Forestry, Toronto

""Infertile sand and dreury

waste remain" as legacg of

the gblden age

0"fHE history of Greece has been so
ILunfortunate and political -condi.

lions so unsettled that only lately efforts
at improvem-ent in econoniic, conditions
could hope to receive attention. For
centuries after Greece had become a
Rom an province (146 B.C.) it changed
rulers, Romýans, Byzantines, Franks,
Venetians, following each other, until
betweext 1460 and 1473, it camne unilci
the Turkish yoke. As a resuit of an
insurrection started in 1821, fr'eedom-,,
but no settled order as yet, was attained
in 1829 througth the assistance of Great
Britain, France and Russia.

By the time this new era had arrived
there was probably littie valuable for-
est worthy of the name left, except in
the inaccessible mountain districts.

Forest Conditions.

Although certain districts, like At-
tica, were already practically denuded
in- Plato's time, there is littie doubt that
originalýly the whole of Greece with
small exceptions was'a continuous for-
est. The destruction of the forest. pro-
tected by thousands of gods and nymphs
in holy groves, proceeded slowly under
the regime of the ancient Greeks, until
the fanaticism of the Christian religion
led to a war against these pagan strong-
holds, and the 'holy groves were redue-
ed by axe and fire. Turkish misrule for
centuries, over-taxation, reckless cnt-
ting, extensive herding of goats and
sheep, and fires have reduced the forest
area until now it occupies only 12 or 14
per cent. of the land area (25.000
square miles). In 1854, a survey de-
veloped about 2 million acres of wood-

lands (probably an excessive figure)
for the now 2.5 million people, while 67
per cent. of the surface is a useless
waste, and only 20 per cent. under culti-
vation, SO that the general aspect of the
country is desolate. The many islands
are entirely deforested, and so are the
seashores.

",Where in olden times dense shade
poplars stoýod, now only infertile sand
and dreary rock waste remnain."

The forest in northern and middle
Greece is confined to the two rugged
mountain ranges with numerous spurs
which run parallel, north and south,
with Mt. Olympus (nearly 9,000 feet)
and Mt. Pindus (6,000 feet) the highest
elevations. The large fertile plains of
Thessaly and Boeotia are forestless. So
is the large Arcadian plateau of the
Peloponnesus, -and the other smaller,
bot but fertile plains and plateaus. The
most valuable conifer forest is found
on the higher ranges between the 2,500
and 5,000 foot level, below the snow-
clad mountain tops, where especially
two species of fir, Abies Apollinis and
Abies reginoe Amaliae (a species re-
markable for its sprouting habit), with
other firs and several species of Juni-
perus and Cupressus, forma somnefimes
extensive forests. Other common trees
are chestnut, sycamore, se-veral species
of oak and poplar, and, on the coast,
Pinus halepensis.

TDhe firs occupy about 35 per cent.
of the forest area, oaks and deciduous
forest 45 per cent. Among the forest
products which are exported, we find
galîs, vermillion and sumach promin-
ent.

rock
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A Land of Lo.st Fertility.

lIt is believed that Greece in ancient
times was more fertile than it is now,
and that the deterioration is due to de-
forestation. Undoubtedly soul condi-
tions favored such deterioration, for,
withi the exception of the Pindus range,
which is composed of metamorpliic
rock, a poor, dry limestone is character-
istic of the country except where fer-
tile, alluvial and diluvial deposits cover
it in valleys along the coast. The cli-
mate is, however, so favorable that
even the poor soili would readily re-clothe itself if left alone. The winters
are short, hardly three months, and
Vrýtlî hardiy any snow. or ice except on
the high moutntains, making the vege-
tative period nine months; and, wifli
temperature ranging f romn 20 to. 106
degrees F.; rainfaîl average 400 mmn.;
the summers, to be sure, rainless and
,dry, but the other seasons huýmid,
somiewhat less than in middlle Europe,
raoid growtýh is the result of these con-
dition.s. But the continued pasturing
of goats and sheep some six million-
prevents any natural reforestation. lIn-
creased taxation on this industry bas
had no effect, arnd the practice of per-
mitting Hie people f0 gather dry wood
by setting fires, which also serve to im-
prove the pasture; perhaps nowhere
are forest tires more frequent, in spite
of heavy penalties. That a baneful in-
fluence on the water condition and
river flow has been thie result is his-
torically demonstrated by Chioros.

In the motintains some fine and quite
extensive bodies of fir stili exist, lack
of transportation having preserved
them. Elsewhere the riglifs of uiser, and
the herding of goats are s0 well estab-
lis'hed that reforms appear, inýdeed,
di fficult.

.Firewood, 3 loads for each person
supposed to-be taken frg2m the dead or
othýerwise useless trees, and small di-
mension material is free to ail. For
the right to cut workwoýod, the govern-
ment charges a tax of 20 f0 30 per
cent. of the value of the material, the
price for this being annually determin-
ed. On the materjal cut in private for-
,ests, the governnient also levies a tax

of froiîi 12 to 18 per cent. of its value.
This perînicious systein of promisculois
cutting leads to the most wasteful use
imaginable, not onfl) high stuimps. but
large ainounts of good li-aterial are Ieft
iii the ýwooes, so that if is estinlated
that hardly 50 per- cent. of \ bat is cut
is realiy lutilizeci. The cut, as far as the
tax gives a d!ue to if, amountçs to
round 2.7 million cubic feet work-

xvobtit witil the fiiewood incliided it
was estinîiated th-at near 90 million
cubic feet are cut ammîally. Importa-
tion to the amount of 1.5 million dol-
la'-s, mostly fromn Austria and Rou-
mania, n-iakes uip the cleficit in work
material, especially for the box factor'-'
ies which 'manufacture the packages for
the large export of currants, sone 2
million boxes. The tax dJuring the de-
cade f rom 18629 f0 1871 produced an an-
nmai inconie of $600,000. a liffle less in
1895.

The forest bas been fron- olden
finies, and is now alniost entirely State
propertv (sonie 80 or 90 per cent.) and
iii nearly aIl the remaining, private,
communal and cloister property the
State bas a partial ownership or, super-
vision. The waste land of probably 3
nmillion acres extent also belongs f0 the
State, the whole State property cover-
ing over 30 per cent. of thie land area.

Development of Forest Policies.

A first definite attempt to regulate
miiatters was made by King Otho of
]3avaria, who took a personal interest
iii this foresf property, and instituted
for each province forest inspectors un-
der one chief inspector, with forPst
guards, fe, prevent devastation by fire
and theft. The mistake was made of
enîploying in these positions ýsuper-
annuated Bavarian army officers, who
wvere nîerely a burden on the treasury.
No management or even regular felI-
ings wereattempted. The population
could, as before, supply its needs upon
perniits, always granited, f rom the gov-
ernor of the province, one of the for-
est guards being supposed f0 vise
these. and f0 see that the wood was pro-
perly elliployed, not, however, f0 super-
vise the cutting.
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In 1877, further legisiation was had.
instituiting in the Ministry of' Finance,
a forest inspector, technîcally traine(l.
w-îth tw-o assistant inspectors, also
technically *trained, to superintenci the
ouitsi(Ie work. A forest survey w-as be-
gun in 1879, but interrupted in 1880 for
Iack of funds and personnel. The samne
law placed the duty of guarding the
State property in the hands of the gene-
rai police or gendermerie, 50 officers
and some 340 guards, and during the
fire danger (june to October) 110 miore,
being detailed for this service under di-
rection of the Minister of War. ,The
pernicious permit systern, how-ever, w-as
contintied.

Dr. Chioros, who obtained his educa-
tîon in Germany, became finally Forest
Director and (was responsible for se-
curing further legisiation in 1888, the
object of which w-as, as a first step to-
w-ards improvemnent, to survey and (le-
limit and round off the 'State propertv.
It provideci that enclaves, and ail abso-
lute forest soul w-as to be expropriated.
If no amdicable agreement w-ith the
0w-uer could be reached, the price w-as
to be (letermined by the net yield xývhich
had been obtaàined f rom the property
dnring the last five years, capitalized at
.5 per cent. No attempts, hiowever. at an
efficient organization or change of the
destructive permit systern w-ere made.

Private Fore.stry Discouraged.

By general law, the State bas the
r*ighit to surveillance of private property.
al1thouigh the extent of this-right is. not
fullv defineci. The goverument may
take for its 0w-n use, by paving for it.
upw-ards of one-sixth of the annual cuit;
it collects a tax of 12 to 18 per cent, for
all w-oodwork cnt; it forbids the pastur-
ing of w-oods that have been burned
within 10 years, and obliges ail ow-nen
of over 1,200 acres to ernploy forest
guards. This and other. interference
w-ith property rights naturally acts as
deterrent to private forest management.
A notable exception is the smnall private
royal forest property near Athens.
w-hich, since 1872 under a Danish for-
ester, appears to have been managed
under forestry principles.

A thorough re-organization of the
forest service w-as effected in 1893.
w hen 20 district foresters w-ere employ-
ed, the number of forest inspectors w-as
icreased to four, and a regular Divi-
s:ion of Furestry was institnted in the
Finance Department. The general pol-
ice or gendarmerie w-as continnied as
forest guards. Until a native personnel
coiild be educated, foreigneýrs w-ere to
he employed for the making of w-ork-
iing plans.

Reforms Came Slozc'ly.

Yet in 1896, the then Director of the
Forest Department, a law-yer, still coin-
plains of the absence of a proper organ-
ization and of any personnel w-ith for-
estry know-ledge. Apparently no pro-
gress had been mnade. In that year,
liowever, the gendarmerie w-as to be re-
placed by forest guards (52 superior and
298 subaltern), w-ho w-ere to be appoint-
ed f romn graduates of a special second-
ary school, w-hich had been instituted
at Vy~tina somte two years before. This
replacement could, of course, not be ef-
fected at once, since hardly more than
25' men could be gradnated annually;
hience even this improvement in the
lower class police w-otld not be com-
pleted for six or eight years. No steps
lla(l been taken to educate officers for
the bigher grades, and in this direction.
propositions rnerely w-ere (liscusse(l.

lu 1899, a change in the permit sys-
tcmi xas made, but hiardly for the het-
ter, justices of the peace being emipow-
ered, under certain conditions, to issue
snich permits. Nor do w-e find in 1001
anyt bing more t'han expressions of good
wisbes, and desire for furtber legisla-

tion, besides some attempts at popular
education through the formation of
tree planting associations uinder the
patronage of the Crown Priiicess. In
1905 no change in conditions w-ere re-
ported. Forest fires stili continue as a
common occurrence.

While the government makes efforts
to improve conditions, the indifference
of the people and the long established
abutses prevent rapid progress at re-
formn.
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Mr. Stevenson's teaching of Prairie tree planting is usually accomplished by successful examples.
The photograph shows what he lias heen able tg do with native white spruce, Scotch pine and jack pille
under Prairie conditions. These trees are eighit years fromn their seedling stage

Evergreen Growing on the Prairie
By M. J. Stevenson, Morris, Manitoba

(A practical farmer iwho has made a striking success of tree planling)

T has always been a mystery to me
why more prairie farmers do flot

plant trees. I arn sure there can be no
comparison between a well treed prairie
home and one situated out in the open
and unprotected. Take a home ont on
the bleak prairie in winter, bornbarded
by every storrn that blows, it is to say
the least the picture of desolation.

Time and again we have seen the
bleak, bare farmstead transforrned into
a thing of beauty hy the judicious plant-
ing of trees. And yet a great mnany
farmers in the wvestern provinces are
without a tree or shruh of any kind.
Tim-e was (away hack in the early eigh-
ties) when tree planting on the prairie.,
wasa good (leal of an experiment. But
this stage has long since heen passe(l, as
beautiful planted groves in almost every
district shows. While it is alwavs hest
at first to plant some hardy, qulick-grow--
ing, deciduous trees on the hare prairie;

yet there is nothing like the evergreens
either suimmer or winter.

Surrotund a piece of land with some of
the hardy, quîck-growing deciduous vari
ties, preferably willows, and wvhen these
have becomne somnewhat, of a shelter.
then plant youir evergreens in the centre.

One objection to the planting of coni-
fers on the prairie is they have a1Lrays
been regar(led as very slow grow ing.
This is a mistake. We must remember
their system of growth is the verv
opposite of the deciduonus varieties. Takze
the Manitoba Maple for instance. It
miakes most of its rapid growth duning
the first.ten years, growing more slowly
year hy year till it is twenty-five or thirty-
when in this climate , and on the upland
prairie it cornes practically to a stan(lstill.
Not so with the native white spruce. Af-
ter it gets its root systern established,
which takes f rom two to four vears after
transplanting, it will grow from one foot
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A REAL MEN4ACE LI THE TREELESS WEST.
This picture may puzzle the Eastern reader, but is only tun intelligible to the prairie farmer living

in districts where soul drifting bas becorme a serions consideration. The phatagrapli was taken last
stter by the Western Lecturer of the Canadian Forestry Association near Nobleford, Alberta, on the
Alderside Division af the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Because of unobstructed gales the fine top soil of
many farms was blown across the country and heaped so higli in places as to obscure fence pasts and
ta bury the railway tracks. In the area shown bei-e the farmer had placed tbree successive sets of posts,
one on the top of the other, as the drift «grew deeper. At one place steamn shovels were used ta Te-
nove the soîl from the tracks. The general adoption af tree planting in the foi-m af thick shelter belts

will ahmost certainly obviate this serions menace ta western farming.

ta two feet a year, and în twenty or
twenty-five years xviii be awav taller than
the maple, and xviii stili be in the fuilness
of its giory xvhen two or three genera-
tions of maples have groxvn to maturity,
(lied and been consighied ta the xvoodpiie.

White Spruce His Favorite.
I have twenty-six varieties of conifers

groxving on my farm here, but in my ex-
perîence covering over thirtv years in
tree growing in Mdanitoba. 1 give the
native White spruce first place. It is in-
deed a marvel. It is the one tree the
good Lord invented to ciothe desolation
with beatîty and comifort on the bare,
bald prairie. In my exixerienice here I
find it m-akes a great (lifference from
what localîty xve get our seed trees.
MI ail cases we must try to get otîr see(i
or trees f rom a country with a climate
sîmilar to otîr own. For instance. white
spruce grown here frorn eastern seed. ai-

though of the saine species. is not hardy.
The same halds good xvith thc Rocky
i\Iountain varieties.

In 1907, I procured seed of the West-
ern Xeiiaxv Fine (Pinuis Ponderosa)
from Colorado. The treesf rom thîs seed
wvere not hardy; but later I. sectired seed

of this species froîn the bad lands of
Dakota and these have been entireiy
hardy here.

0f the tw elve or thirteen varieties of
conifers graxving an the east siope of the
Rackies. ail can be made to grow on our
prairies if xve are careful to proctîre our
seeti or trees as far nortb as possible.

The question of tree-pianting and for-
est conservation is a vital one in Canada
already, as the country setties up we xviii
require vastiy more supplies stich as hîrn-
ber and other forest products, andi the
end( of these commnodities is aireadv in
sighit.
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GETTING READY FOR THE PRAIRIE TOUR.

Once more the Canadian Forestry Association wiIl send into Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

this Spring its "Tree Plauting Car" whieh achieved such notable suceess in 1920. This year the inu

terior will be equipped in a rather unique manuer so, that special seating will be construeted on a slop-

ing floor, thus giving ail presenit an unobstructed view of the motion pietures and the lecturer. As

mauy as 125 people have heeii aeeoxnmodated in this car at une time, although the normal seating

eaipaeity is for 72.

TIHE EFFECT OF TREE PLANTING ON THSE PRAIRIES.

This iuteresting pliotograph was taken in Assiniboine Park, Winnipeg, and illustrates the profuse

growth of trees aud shrubs on what is essentially prairie sou. By a littie effort and relatively amall

expense, almost any prairie tuwu eau achieve results quite as attractive.
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IÀ

A young shelter belt on Mr. Sovez's farm near Alsask, Alta. Russian poplar trees four to five years old
with Mr. Soyez standing on left.

'Islands" of trees, planted by Mr. Archibald Mitchell on the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company's farmn
at Strathinore, Alberta.
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School Children and Grown Ups.
The Canadian Forestry Association

sends to bundreds of schools Travelling
Lecture Sets, consisting of 60 lantern
slides and an entertaining manuiscript.
The following letter is typical of the re-
ception given to this branch of our edlu-
cational work:

Bruissels, Ont., Feb. 8, 1921.
Canadian Forestry Association:

The slides on Forest Conservation
were sbown to High and Public school
students and teachers yesterday after-
noon and lecture read. The pupils
were greatly intereste(l andl expressed
their approval of tbem by hearty ai)
plause.

In the evening tlRy ivere shown gratis
to adults of the comnmnity at Familv
Theatre. Hall was packed- movies were
shown as well. MAany expressecl to me
their pleasuire in viewing the beatitifully
colored scenes and their appreciation. of
the instruction given through lecture.

XVe usýed some slides to point ont to
oiir Lower scbool students character of
glaciers exhibited, and in siînlar man-
ner used the slide on lumibering in(lustry
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to
ernphasize that industry as presented in
their geography lessons

Very much indebted for use of saine.
Yours truly,

BENJ. S. SCOTT,
Principal.

From a Commercial NurserY
Prairie Nurseries, Ltd.,

Estevan, Sask.
We find the Canadian Forestrv

Magazine to be of rnucb help to us and
are pleased to note the high plane uipon
which your work is carried on.

Youirs very triily,
T. TORGESON,

Managing Director.

The average cost of forest fire pre-
vention in the United States is .?Y2c
per acre.

It is claimed that laboratory studies
in the United States bave resulted in
saving $1,000,000 a vear in box indus-
try alone and tliat research is capable
of saving $5,0001,000, annmal loss in pulp
decay.

Pennsylvania estirnates that its lack
of forests costs the People of the State
$ 100,000,000 yearly.

Fires and destructive loggîng cost the
American 'People $25,000,000 a year.

A Truce Servant of His Country.

W ILLIAM LITTLE.

According to the Constitution of the
Cangdian Forestry Associatidoù, the
Board of Directoýrs shall inclucle the past
presidents who have held office since
1909-10. Under sncb a regulation, the
Association would have lost from its
Board this year Mr. William Little,
wvho since the founding of the institu-
tion twenty-one years ago bas devoted
to its service bis financialmeans and a
truly intense interest in its aims and
methods.

During the past month, the Directors
of the Association have voted unani-
mously tbat ini view of the great ser-
vices and sacrifices in the interests of
the Canadian Forestry Association
wbicb have distinguisbed Mr. Little\s
career. special provision be madIe in re-
spect to himi so tbat bis name may be
retained at the bead of the list of past
presidents who are, ex officio, directors

of the Association.
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Where Our Waste Paper Goes
By G. Gerald Blyth.

Many readers may have xvondered
where the waste paper they donated ta
some charitable organization or sold ta
the rag-picker went, and how it wvas
finally converted once more into a new
commoýdity. Every year a very large
quantity of xvaste paper is made ovrI
into cardboard of various thicknesses,
qualities and colons. Ilu 1919, 64,07('.:
tons of waste paper w ere ttsed chiefl.
for this purpose lu the pulp and pape f
milis of Canada, baving.a total value of
$1 , 782,070.

Cardboard is made up of a "filler"*
and a "liner." The "filler" is t re
centre stratuma of tbe flnished pro-
duct, and it is lu the making of the
"filler" that waste paper of ail descrip-
tionis is employed.

In the cardboard mills of J. R. B3ooth,
Ottawa, the average daily consuimption
of waste paper for the manufacture of
"fillers" is lu the neighborhood of'4
tons.

Tbe outside strata are known as the
"liners," and a mixture of sulphite and

ground wood in varying proportions is
used in their manufacture. For heavy
cardboard of hizh Lyrade, approximate-
ly 30% suiphite is added to 70V% ground
wood. The addition of suiphite gives
strength and pliability to the producit as
the suiphite fibre is longer and less
brittie. No wvaste paper is used in the
manufacture of the "liners."

Tiiere is a very steady demiand for
clean waste paper-that is, paper f ree
fromn foreign substances. lu spite of
this constant demand for w aste paper
with our usual prodigality, a very large
ali-oulit of old or waste paper is nïcýc1-
lessly burned or otherwise destroyed
every year when it might be put to
valtiable ser vice once more.

Vancouver, British Columbia.-Txven-
ty-five thousand dollars lias been loaned
to the Douglas Fir Turpentine Company
b)y the provincial governent, as an aid
to establishment. The company, which
will engage lu the extraction of turpen-
tine f rom the Douglas fir, bas a plant in
()peratiou on False Creek, and bas com-
l)leted extensive and successful experi-
ments lu tapping the trees.

ANOTHER CHAPTER ON "THE LOST BALLOONISTS."
The picture reproduced herewith shows the three Ontario fire rangera whw mande a record trip over

the frozen Missinabi River at night when they brouglit the news of .he American trdo, Lieutenants
Kloor, F~arrow and Hinton. The rangers' journey covered 55 miles and was made without a stop in one

day on snow shoes. From, left to right the figures are ;-B. Roney, Chief Ranger, W. R. Clark and

Earl Trousse. These men have made a reputation for their speed on snow shoes through the Nortil
Country. The two dogs used on the journey are regarded as the best sled dogs in the district.
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Relation of Foresters to the Logging
Departmen t

By B. F. Avery, Forester, Sparnsh River Pulpand Paper Mills*Ltd.

THERE is no doubt but that every for-
ester lias decided views regarding the

relationship of foresters to logging opera-
tions. Aithougli ail foresters may see eye
to eye with restoect to the aims of the pro-
fession ot forestrv, variation in condition,;
under wliicli each is practising as well as
variations in the cliaracter of the indivi-
dual, lias resulted and will resuit in varied
conceptions of the means by which the aim
is to lie realized. No one can lay down a
set of miles for ail to follow saying "Do
tliis and your desire sball be fulfilled." Tlie
conditions under whici we are ail workîng
are so dîfferent tliat tlie relationsliip of
eacli to tlie woods operations mnust also
differ. Tlie complexity of the elemient of
personnel is sufficiently evident to impress
us witli tliis fact.

We may, liowever, tlirough an inter-
cliange of ideas upon tliis subject evolve
certain principles whicli will serve to guide
ns ail ini the formation of our working
policies.

The Aim of Foresters.
Let us start fromn a point upon wliicl we

are ail agreed, tlie aim of tlie practice of
forestry. Briefly expressed, it is tlie con-
tînuous v)roduction of mercliantahie woods
produets upon ail land chiefly valualile for
growing trees. To obtain tliis end two
courses of endeavor are apparent. One
leads towards research, the establishrnent
of certain silviculturai truths. The other
toward industrial practice, thie application
of the estalilished trnth to a given forest
problem. The members of one group. free
from the tranimels of commercialism, carry
on purely scientific work. Members of the
other group spend their efforts in making
the practice of forestry psy in inriustry.
Tlie distinction between tlie two groups is
tiefinite. It lias been tbrough confusion of
the two in rninds of foresters thernselves
as weli as in tlie minds of the public that
bas nmade fle foresters' patli so difficult.

In a regrettable number of cases wliere
foresters are emrployed liv wood-using in-
dustries tlie relationsbip lietween tlie for-
esters and the logginz operations is like tlit
b etween tlie Rocky Mountains and a mule,
tliere may be contact but no relationsbip.
Tlrue relationsliip must lie liased upon ini-
terdependence, when the aims of lioth are
one and eacli is dependent upon the other
for the attainment of the -common end
there is a liasis for an ideai relationship.

Presented at m"eeting of Canal;an Society ni
Forest Engineers, Montreal, Jan, 18, 1921.

At this point foresters cease to see eye to
eye. Eacli one lias lis opinion of the ideal
reiationsbip tliat ouglit to exist, and, back-
ed by the condition lie knows, lis opinion
is doubtless sound.

But I believe we can agree on yet an-
otlier point. When tlie chief of logging
operations and the forester are the sarne
person, tlie c.onditions for tlie practice of
forestry are ideal. Tlie conditions are ideal,
for, in sbouldering the responsibulity of tbe
operator to furnisli the required supply of
raw inaterial to the plant annuaily, he wili
practise those principles of continuous pro-
duction, and only those, that lie is able f0
practise witliout increasing lis present costs
proliibitively. He wili do that wliich we
are ail desîrous of doing, practise as mucli
of ideai forestry as the economnic conditions
and tbe financiai position of bis company
aliows.

Personal Reiationships.
In tbe absence of sudh a situation, i.e.,

iliat of a forester in charge of woods ope-
ration, tbere may exist any of a great
variety of situations. But wbatever tlie
i elationsliip lietween tlie logging depart-
ment and the forester should lie, if is wliat
the policy of tlie company permits it to lie.
Personai enmify lietween individuais is
e.ften a means of preventino. the establish-
ment of a proper relationship, even wben
a compreliensive policy in regard to the
bandling of'woodlands bas been expressed.
The factor of personai enmity is entirely
outside of tlie scope of tliis 'paper, but I
mention it because, wlien aIl other condi-
tions for co-operation are favorable, this
factor niay cause failure. Proçrress in for-
estry practice cannot lie made until tbe
trouble lias been eradicated.#

For a moment let us consider tlie aim
of loi-ging departments in order f0 ascer-
tain liow tbat aim differs front the aimn of
the orofession of forestry, and tlierefore of
tlie forester. The woods department. or
logging department, is establislied in order
to eut and deliver to a wood-using plant,
sufficient raw material to su---l", tlie annual
needs of that plant. The alm of tlie log-
.-ing departmenf, tben, is tlie cutting and
delivery of.sufficient wood esdli year( at a
minimum cost), f0 supply the annual de-
miands of tlie plant for wbich that deparf-
ment exisfs. The logging deparfment is
the "liarvester." If is not anytbing else.
If was establisîed for no oflier purpose.
But, if we add fIe word "continuously"
after the word "Plant," so tîat fhe aim
reads thils-"TIe cutting and delivery of
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sufficient Wood each year (at a minimum
cost) to supply the annual demands of the
plant continuously," we have an aim that
a forester may accent as a basis for a con-
structive policy of Woods management.
There are companies whicb have express-
ed sucb a policy. Under this condition the
forester and the lo--;ng department are
interdependent, and there is established a
basis for the proper relationship.

There exist wood-using industries that
cry continually for a constant suipply of
raw material. They may, and generally do
have a forester employed, but their policy
of miana£uement does not include the prin-
ciples which permit the forester to prac-
tise the fundamentals of continuons yield.
They insinuate, if t 'hey do not state defi-
nitely, that the forester cannot solve the
problem of a future Wood supply, and
rnrning their backs to the solution, con-
tinue 10 cry for wood. The best hope of
the forester in such a position is the ex-
ample of companies, which, by a compre-
hensive policy, have made it possible for
forestry to be practised upon their limits.
By means of snch examples. hie may suc-
ceed in establisbing relationship as well as
contact with his logging department.

The Appetite For Logs.

WTe must remember, at all times, that
present needs are paramounit in indnstry.
In a properly administered industry pre-
paration is made for future contingcacies,
but, witbout present operation, the indus-
try bas no future. The logging department
fulfilis a present need. It barvests and
delivers the raw material that supplies tte
plant. In the case of an established mill,
il is present when the forester comes. For-
estry includes logging ope;-atioils Nvithin its
scope. In fact 10 the indusýr*al forester,
logging is the "sine qua non" of foresý,ry
practice. Since this is truc, ,vhy shotnld
not the forester be put in chaige of, the
Woods department? The answer is Obvions.
Few foresters have sufficient knowledge
and experience in actual operations 10 suc-
cessfnlly manage the work witbo'ît a cer-
tain period spent in -the stndy of 4ýxisting
local conditions. If bie is flot capable of
management at once, what is bis 1n-o'dhon
10 be? llow is bie 10 function?

Let ns assume a case. The managcîcenlt
of the company bas incorporated in ils
oolicy the nrinciple of continuons yield
fromn ils timber lim-its. There must be
centralized control of the Woods depz.rt-
ment. If tbe forester is flot fitted, or is
not allowed 10 manage the Woods depart-
mient, bie must come in under the lurisdic-
lion of the man wbo is the bead of the de-
partment. The managon"ient, it bas been
assnmed, bas expressed the desire 10 estab-
lish continuons production upon the limiis
of the company. Tbe forester bas been
employed 10 assist the management in
carrying out this policy. Tt is the tunction
of the forester 10 study conditions, artd,

Mr. H. R. Christie (M.C.), formerly Assistant-
Chief Forester of Blritish Columbia, who bas ac-
cepted the important post of Dean of the Forest-
Sehool of the University of British Columbia. Mr.
Christie's high qualifications are recognized by aILt
Canadian foresters.

based upon observations, judgemient, and
the trntb establisbed by the researcb group,
sul)mit to bis chief, means by whicb the de-
sired resuit may be obtained. If the foir-
ester uses judgment, and tbe management
is sincere, the progress toward the ideal
will be continuons. It will not be revoin-
tionary, but it will bie continuonis. The
management, as the meeting point of log-
ging departîment and forester, receives sug-
gestions front the forester and puts tbe
suggestions into practice tbrougb the log-
ging operation. In the eye of tbe manage-
mient. tbe forester is an instrument, as the
logging department is an instrument in
the carrying otît of bis policy. In the eye
of the logging departiment, tbe forester is
a partner, loyal to the 'saine head, and a
potential guarantee of the extended life of
tbe operation. In the eye of the forester
the loggîng tlepartment is a co-worker in.
tbe indnstry and the direct means of carry-
ing ont one of the tbree steps in bis for-
estry practice.

By muttual consideration for the pro-
blenis of tbe other man" by constant per-
sonal contact between tbe members of the
loteginur department and the forester. there
will exist a relationisbip that cannot fail
toltring progress in Woods management
and 10 hasten the fulfilîment of the aim of
the profession of forestry.
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OId Giants Windthrown
Port Angels, Wasd.-Timber valued

at nearly $100,000,000 xvas uproo..ei ui
a Storm which swept the Olympic Peu.-
insula of Washington between January
20 and 30, Charles Morganroth, assist-
ant federal forest supervisor estimates
sixty per cent. of the timber can be
salvaged witb prompt action, Mr.
Morganroth said. He added that soin-
of the trees destroyed were standing .500
years before Coluimbus (liscovered Amn-
erica.

Fredericton, N. B.-Estimrates receiv-
cd fromscalers reaching the Departmieut
of Lands and Mines indicate a cut -)f ap-
proximiately 200,000,000 feet of lumiber
upon .the crown lands of New Brun,-
wick this year. Last year the cuit of
tuniber uipon New IBruns\xick's Crown
lands was about 360,000,000 feet.

"Forestry for the Private Owner."
TPhis is the titie of a most interestiug

and helpful book just issued by the New~
York State College of Forestry an I
bearing the authorsýhip of Professor F.
F. Moon and Professor Harold C. Bel-
yea.

A flyilug boat of

The town of Iroquois Falls, On-
tario, is the home of the Abitibi
Power and Paper Comnpany. A
few years ago, the area now do-
minated by huge milîs and beauti-
futlly arranged streets of resi-
dences wvas part of the dreary
wvilderness of forest and river. To-
day f rom the single square mile
now occupied by the municipality,
there is a wage distribution of close
to four million dollars a year.

Sucb is the typical service of the
Canadian forest. The story of
Iroquois Falls lends force to the
reiterated argument of the Can-
adian Forestry Associations pro-
pagan(la that "a byve forest means
live jobs; dead forests drive out
population."

The Lesson Driven Home.
If any reader doubts the extent of de-

forestation in the eastern United States,
consîder the situation of New York and
Pennsylvania, formerly exporters of
timber which to-day import 80 to 90% of
Élie timber tbey use. Certain other states
of the Amierîcan Union inmport 97% of
domestic tituber requirements.

FOREST PROTECTION OPERATIONS IN THSE AIR.
the Dominion Air Bioard ready to be launched at its base on Mara Lake,

Sicainous,B.C.
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The Com mon Pro blem
By R. S. Kellogg

Sec. Newsprint Service Bureau, N. Y.

REGARDLESS of necessary (liffer-
ences iu local conditions and poli-

tical organization, the fundamental
featureg of the forestry problenm are
alike on both sides of the International
Bouindary. The pulp and paper îidustry
of North America is conspictiously an
international industry with an inter-
lockinig financial basis and largely comn-
mion markets. There are also manv
other undertakings in which citizenis of
the UJnited States and Canada are niutu-
ally înterested.

In some respects, Canadian forest
policies, becauise more recent, have here-
tofore been more far-sighted than those
ýof the United States. In othier respects,
possibly tbe -nioveinent in the Unitedi

States lias gone further than it bias in
Canada. In neither country bas the
prohlemr yet been tackled in the tho-
rough-going fasbion it must bie, in order
that ouir great industries and the verv
life of the people mnay bie sustained ini
the future uipon the basis on xvhich thev
have lîeen organized and built up.

Foresters have everv reason to tbink
that thie year 1921 will he the best year
tbey have yet seen for thie widespread
acceptance of the gospel tlîey have been
preaching for nlany years, and I hazard
the prediction that many seeds, which
they supposed fell upon stony grouind,
really lodged in fertile soil and \vill (le-
velop into lusty saplings in the near fut-
tire.

An Embargo on Pulpwood Export
Proposed

MR. Frank J. D. Barnjuni, of An-
napolis Royal,, N.S., lias added a

new bulletin to the many valuable con-
tributions hie bas made to the subject
of forest conservation along practical
lines. It bears the titlée "An Immediate
Export Tax for Emnbargo on Canada's
Fee Land Pulpwood 'is now Impera-
tive." After detailing the enormous
losses of standing timber thrcough the
ravages of the budwormi in recent years,
Mr. Barnjurn cornes to the conclusion
that the simplest way to reckon this loss
tbrough, forest dîsease is to assume that
one cord per acre on the 75 million
acres of timber lands in Quebec bas
been done away witb. In other words.
the spruce budworm in tbê province of
Qtîebec, according to Mr. Barnjumil',s
statement, lias caused a depreciation of
75 million cords. The autbor proceeds,
to show that the loss from fire ]las beeu
equally appalling, and quoted a recent
estimate tbat fire damage along just one
line of railways, between Laluque amd
Cochrane. amouints to 20 million cords,

Su1tfficient wood to bave kept the paper
ilîls of Quebec running for ten years.

"There is one compensation, poor as
it miay seem, witb relation to our future
woýod.supply, and that is that the money
value of wbat land and wood we stîli
biave left lias nmore thian (loubled on ac-
cotant of tbe sho rt suppjy remaining, and
this fact we must not forzet ini consider-
ing present pri ces for pulp, palier. Itmi-
ber, and woo(l.

The nexvspapers are asking for lower
prices for paper. whule as a rnatter of
fact tlie nmanufacturer of paper and
lniber is faced with increasig costs in

connection witlî the protection of bis
forests from fire and bugs, and the only
way tlîis can lie met is witl lîigber
p ri ce. The buid-worm lias destroved
sucli treniendous area, of standing fir
and spruice tlîat the fire hazard lias been
'nicreased a lhundred fold owing to the
very large areas of dry (lead trees in
thie woods, entailing a greatly increased
fire patrol.

Higher prices for land, pulpwood.
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lumber, and paper is the only practical
conservation that I can sce, as it wiil
have the effeet of preventing waste in
these commodities and xviii enabie the
land owner to set aside something to
spend for increased fire protection.
burning of siash, selective cutting, and
reforestation.

1The time is now here when a careful
burning of slash and debris must be
practised as a measure of protection
against insect pests and aiso as a fire
preventive measure.

When timberlands in the East attain
a value of $50 per acre, which is less
than one-haif of what it wili cost to re-
produce, then and oniy then xviii the re
probabiy be some check in the enornious
waste that is going on in the woods in
connection witýh iogging operations.

When paper, which has the distinc-
tion of being manuifactured f rom the
most rapidly disappearing raw material
of any of our manufactured products.
attains a price conîmensurate with its
reai valuie, which before this product
was manuifactured ont of wood was
about twenty cents per pound,. then and
probably not tili then xviii the present
enormous waste in paper be curtaiied.

The Public Stands the Cost.

It matters flot to the publishers what
the price of paper is, so long as they ail
pay practicaily the sarne, as the cost wiii
simply be passed aiong to the consumer
in any event. The interests of the
newspaper publishers and the newsprint
nîaýnufacturers are ione, as they are
both dependent on the conservation of
our forests.

If tlîis partial picture of destruction
is not suifficient to cause our Govern-
ment to put a heavy export tax or emu-
bargo on ouir fee land wood, then the
comipiele story xviii have to be told.

In the past the oniy argument against
ibis proce(iIre lias been that it would be
a hardship to the farmer or fee iandl
owner. as it wouid prevent him fromi
obtaining tHe hest price for bis xvood:
but this (loes not appiy noxv, for with
Canada's more tiîan one buindred pulp
ami] paper niills. and more building, the
home market. wiîlî i ts shorter rail
haul makes the nmore durable miar-

ket, both for the xvood as well
as for farm produce. With the enorm-
ous loss of wood that our milis have
suffered we can now afford to pay just
as niuch for wood as the milis of the.
Unitedi States. As a matter of fact.
xvood is selling in Quebec as high as it
is in Maine. The home market for our
farm produce has now also becorne more-
important than ever, on account of the
customs duties which the United States
is piiing up against us.

How Business Will Gain.

Every miii erected in Canada means
another cown and just so much more
demand'for the product of the farm as.
well as more freight for our railroads.
as every car of woýod hauled to a paper
miii means four additional cars of other
material and supplies, whicb wouid in-
crease the income of our raiiroads en--
ormously. It would mean the haulage
of five bundred thousand additionai car-
ioads of freight if the million and a-
quarter cords of fee land xvood now ex-
ported .to the States was manufactured
in Canada."

In addition to A of the above facts,
the item of the difference in excbauge isý
a very important one. When we sbip-
out a cord of wood, there is oniy a
matter of twenty-five dollars ieft ir%
Canada, whiie if this cord of wood is,
manufactured into paper it would leave
writh us nearly three tirnes as muclior
seventy-five dollars. In other words
the million and a quarter cords of wood'
we shipped out last year left in this
country only a matter of tbirty-two mil-
lion dollars, and I arn afraid much iess.
If manufactured into paper this would
have enriched Canada to the extent of'
approximately one hundred million dol-
lars. This means that we have suffereci
a direct loss of more than seventy mil-
lion dollars, while the indirect Ioss bas
probably been mýucb more. This wouldt
recluce our trade balance to a very ma-
teriai extent.
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Courtesy Western Lumberman.
A flying boat of the 1)ominîon Air Board making a landing at Shuswap Lake, near Sicainous, British

Columbia.

Possibly even more imiportant stili'
cespecially in times of unemployment like
the present, the adiditional annual em-
pl-oyment of the ten thousand men ne-
cessary to turn this million and a quar-
ter cords of Wood into, paper would
mean a city of fifty thousand people, or
twenty-five new towns of two thousand
population each; although;, with the en-
ormous expansion ýwe have had and are
now having in the pulp and paper in-
dustry, we have but a very short supply
for many of our present milis and Can-
ada is already over-developed in s0 far
as pulp and paper are concerned. At

least some measure of protection mnust
be afforded to milis already bujit.

No country, no matter how friendly
its relations mnay be, will consent to the
closing of one of its own most import-
ant industries for the sake of supplying
raw material to the milis of another
country.

This time has now arrived. With the
tremendous loss in our available Wood
supply it is now no longer a question
for international negotiations. but it is
5imply a question of life or death for
our pulp and paper industry.
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The ManagÉement of Pulp Lands ini
Eastern Canada

Bu E. F. McCarthy
Forest Research Specialist, Commission of Conservation

THE tinie lias arrjved wlien cut-over
pulpxxood lands have a recognized po-

tential value. This fact is so obvions that it
lias given rise to inquiry by the owners of
sucli land as to the best method of hand-
ling for a second cntting. I would sug-
gest to, the owner of these lands as the
first stcp, that lie should put bis land hold-
ings on the samie business basis as lie now
considers lis milîs and log-girg operations.
It then tlie owner considers bis capital as
invested for a period of years only and
does flot look to the future to yield hlim
continuons crops of timiber, I wuuld fur-
ther advise that lie lie sure in di scarding
cut-over land that lie is flot throwing away
a growing asset.

Since riroxim-ity to mannifactnring cen-
ters is a Drominent factor ini the woods
business and the accessible snpply of wild
forest is a known and acute elemnent tomany estalilislied operators, the operator
sliould make intelligent inquiry into the
cliaracter and value of, lis cnt-over lands,put tzhe whole mass of facts on a simplqebalance sheet and decicle whether lis bunsi-ness can proceed continuotnsly on lis pre-sent holdings or wliether, if unable to add
to these holdings, lie nst face a cessation
of that bunsiness after a period of years.

There is no secret formula for the re-creation of onr forest resources, and if il
were Possible to orescribe to-day a simple
methoci which wouild cover Canada with agýrowinz forest * the state wonild iirofit liutthe individual would flot. It is a factknown to aIl of ns that large profits havel)eeil macle for the forttunate few wlio have
possessed timhber when the general supplylias waned. The trnitl about forest condi-
tions will inflict the same penalty or re-xvard on one operator as on another andstnccess îvîll lie adhieved- hy husiness in-siglit onerating in the liglit of complete in1 -
formation as to assets and liabilities.

The Pirst Inquiry.
Tlie flrst step, therefore, is a carcful in-

qniry into the cliaracter of timiber land
holdings. This must liemade for the in-
dividual tract. Growtli in the forests of
white sprtice will vary fromn that ini the
red and lilack sprtice mixtures. The mix-
ture of tolerant hardwoods with the most
desirable softwoods creates a different and
more dîfficnlt prolilem than that presented
in mixtures 'of softwood with aspen and
imper hirdli. Climate, soi], insects and
disease, fire risk proximity to market and
even social conditions are aIl dominant

factors in the estabilishment of a forest
business, and any one may cause the suc-
cess or failure of the enterprise.

Many of these are easily calculated and
ini others, causes and effects are unknown.
We are rather too prone to ask -wliy the
forest fails or succeeds rather than to limit
ourselves to tlie simple determination of
lîow a specific area of forest will act when
cnt over. Cnt-over land is a mystery to
xnaîiy of us, and even more s0 to the aver-
age operator who neyer sees it close up
after the timber crop lias heen remioved.
and if lie does fiîîd cause to traverse cnt-
over land, sees a given area but once, and
becanise lie lias. fot a mental picture of -its
original condition lie lias no measure hy
whicli to judge wliat lias taken place there.

Castial observation fromi a train, an
automobile or even a travelled tote roadf
gives a 1oori average impresslon of the
cieneral dliaracter otf cut-over land, lie-
cause along these roads conditions have
leeîî estalilislied whicli are usually differ-
ent from the average. character of the log-
ged area. Cnt-over land must lie investi-
gated intelligently and systermatically at
the expense of cojîsîderalile effort and
mucli tomn clothing, if the history of the
arca is to lie tliorouglily unde 'rstood. A
study carefully made, systemiatically cover-
ing logged-over land by some well known
method sucli as our strio) metliod, ýcan lie
madle to yield accurate information of the
following cliaracter and extent:

Exact Information Needed.
(1) The live growing capital stock of

timiber, yoting advanced growtli an-d re-
production,

(2) The loss of capital stock liy cuttiïg.
f3) -The loss of capital stock by wînd

and other natural agencies.
(4) Tlie net volume increm-ent since the

clitting and1 nrobalile net increment for the
immneçlate' future.

(,) The fire risk and natural conditions
controlling it.

(6) The period of years to the next ct
and amouint of that next Çnt.

(7) The acreage that is productive and
tlîat whîdli is not, thercby allowing for ad-
instillent.

In addition this study will show what
material nlow exists on the land, which is
not noxv of value to the industry, but has
potential value for . ther. purposès; this
constittutes the liy-product of the industry
anid calîs for market «developmneit.
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The other important but les

certain yield of a study of this

kind is an intirnate knowledge of

tne forest through which alune

the laws that control its comn-

position and if e can be iearned.

By such means we will eventu-

ally be able to produce the for-

est we want to grow in place of

the forest which the present nia-

tural agencies wilI produce. For-

est improvement is the second

step and cannot wisely be made

to take precedence without al-

lowing first for inquiry as to

wvhat is the gift of nature.

I have prefaced the descrip-

tion of the subject assigned mie

in this manner to emphasize the

importance of placing tîiber

land management upon a sound

business basis. At the same tinte,

1 feel that it was expected in tnce

assignrnent that the probleni

would be taken up in its details,

consequently I shall present ta

you facts which I have corne to

believe concerning tbe varions

typet of forces in uastern Can-

ada.

Softwood Types.

Spruce and balsarn cati, ini
niost instances, bcecut by a se-
lection systern without jeopardiz-
ing the domninance or succession
o? softwoods. This is especially
true where the trees are flot sub-
ject to heavy windfall or other
calamnity and where the stand
bas a good representatioli of al
size classes. It îs not truc where
the timber is uniform in sîze, bas
reached a mature age and is
growing slowly because of its
density, for any disturbance wil
result in heavy mortality. Sncli
stands are found on swampi
lands and iii rare instances on
mroist fiat lands. The heavy
mortality of medium seized
classes makes it advisable to cut
such dense stands to as low a
size as is commercîally feasible.
This will not resuit ini clear cut
in the true sense of the word.
.but will leave a very consider-
able stand o? trees below 5 inches
in diamneter. To carry on the
growth, reproduction on the
moist soil will add considerably
to the stand immediately follow-

lnteresting views taken during a trip througli the Mississaga
Forest Reserve of Ontario hy K. S. Clarke of Coniston, On-

tario. "Sonne of the shores werýe burned many years ago, but:

other parts have beautiful stands of white and red pine and

large spruce." xvnites Mr. Clarke to the Forestry Magazine.
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ing the cutting. In ail softwood stands
there is usually enough moisture in the soit
to produce a crop of seedlings following
the logging operation, but if the, soit is
covered by a heavy humus and the cutting
is heavy, the reproduction will flot succeed
because of excessive drying out of this
humus soit cover. Furthermore, if 'the
stand has flot been dense enough to keep
ýout the undergrowth of wood shrubs, the
success of the second crop xviii be impair-

,ed by the shade of thc resultant mat of re-
leased shrubbery.

Controlling the Brush.
In any case the immediate success of cut-

over spruce and baisain lands is dep)e-cden
on the number, size and distribution of the
advance growth, which will produce the
'next and probably the second cut. One
lire will destroy advance growth and re-
tard production for an extcuded period of
years or destroy it altogether. It is on
softwood lands that lire is inos prevalent
and hardest to control. Another fact in-
fluencing the advanced groxwth, and repro-
duction is the rnatting of bruish left follow-
ing logging operations. In dense stands,
tios is very heavy, and miust be colitrolleti
to prevent the covering up and kîlling of
existing young trees and prevention of
seeding. The method of slash disposai will
he determined hy local loggîng conditions.
the density of the brush and danger of
lire. In Iight stands it may be possible to)
scatter the brush iii such a manner that n
danger will be donc to youing groxviic
Irees.

The rate of growth on cut-over land of
the white spruce and baIsani type is quite
reniarkahle when protcctcd front lire. A
study of such type was made by the Comn-
m-ission of Conservation during the past
year on limits of the Spanish River Pulp
and Paper Milis, Limited, and shows dia-
meter growth at an average rate of one
inch in five years for wvhite spruce and
baIsain. It can be readîly seen that the
-aetual volume increment per acre is de-
pendent on the number and size of such
trees per acre. We have been lax in im-
pressing the fact upon timber land owners
that volume production is not a question
,of învestment of soit capital Mloue, but aIso
of wood capital up to the point of loss of
growth hy crowding.

1 have emphazised the use of a selection
system as being most feasible at this timfe,
and waut f0 ol)ject to confusion of that
with the use of a diarneter limit regulation
which is selection doue with the eyes shut.
However ueedful if may have been in the
past, if can be improved by the introduc-
tion o? trained human judgment.

On the wholc, the outlook for future
production o? timnber on spruce and bal-
sain lands is hopeful iii so far as there is a
gond representation of the lower diameter
classes and amoIe advalctc' g-roxxth, if this
growth is protected iii cuttincg and proteet-
cd from lire.

Paper Birch-Softwood Mixture.
There is another type composed of a

mixture of paper birch and aspen with
spruce and balsam which may be treated
much as the pure softwood type of pulp
species, though the rate o? growth wîil be
reduced somewhat by the shade of the
hirch and aspen where the overhead stand
is dense. The younger the stand, the
greater the chance of successful manage-
ment. There may be a confident outlook
toward early utilization of these hard-
woods which will brîng about an increase
in the percentage of softwoods in the
stand. Tise acreage of this type is large
and its management will not be difficult.

The Tolerant Hardwoods.
l3eech, the two sp)eci-- of maple and

yellow birch, compliýcate the preseut man-
agement of the mixed type o? Eastern
Canada. Their presence is due to the fol-
lowing characteristics more otr lcss coun-
tmon f0 the four:

(1) Abîlity to endure shade.
(2) Large crops of seed, annually, very

motile in aIl except the beech and able to
take root through hardwood leaf litter.

(3) Fast growth in early lîfe. (Twice as
fast in height as the red spruce froin one
to ten feet higli.)

(4) Long life and ahility f0 recover.
(5) Spreading crowns.
(6) Greater present value of the soft-

woods and dîficulty in logging and trans-
portation o? hardwoods.

(7) Abiîity o? hardwoods f0 sprout.
(8) A hardwood leaf crop which pro-

hibits softwood seeding.
(9) Preference of hardwoods for the

hetter sites.
Keeping in mind these advantages which

the hardwoods nossess in coi-netition for
space ini the mixed forest type, wA must
not expect that the cutting- o? softwoods
in any way, white the hardwoods are left
intact. will result ini an increase of percent-
ag.e o? softwood in the stand. It is uow
possible to lind in the eastern portion o?
the northern forests, where this type is
prominent, areas that have been eut in aI-
inost every conceivahle wav and ii floue
of them is there anv sizen of, sut. -ess in the
elimination o? hardwood competîtion. Iu
diam-eter limiît cuts where softwood alone
is removed, a second eut o? softwood bas
been obtained with very slow growt* dur-
ing the period elapsing between the two
cuts, white the latter effeet o? cutting the
large-crowned hardwoods is merely de-
layed, -

The operator must expect, therefore, to
face the logging o? hardwoods from these
lands and in many places can now do it
at a profit. Where hardwoods have thus
been removed, it is found that a complete
growth o? young hardwood seedlings is
established which quickly overshadows the-
advance growth and seedîings s0 that the
operator is thus îlot only faced with the
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remnoval of the virgin stand but also with
the remnoval in the future of the pote stand
of hardwoods established following bis
first logging operation.

Lt is my belief that where it is possible
to remove the hardwoods and retain as
large a percentage of softwoods as can he

retained without s erions loss by breakage
in logging or by windfall, there witl be es-
tabtislied, atong with the second growth
1hardwood, a consîderable stand of soft-
wood. This young growth of softwood
can then be fostered in the later cntting of
the hardwood second growth and wilt
doubtless lead to an improvement of the
softwood percentage in the stand. This.
however, involves practices which are not
now economicalty feasible.

jack Pine Lands.
We may look forward hopefully to the

possibility of the utitization of jack pirle

for pulp purposes, and we are especialty
favoured by the ýease with which it regene-
rates on cut-over land where there have
been light fires. Lt wilt be necessary, how-
ever, to carefully preserve the first crop of
seedlings since a second wilt not be avait-
able after the destruction of the seed trees

and seed in the soit. Very little regulation
except proper protection of young trees
will probabty be needed in the management
of this type.

Hardwood Ridges.
The ridges of pure maple, which are

found throughout portions of Eastern Can-
ada, have a certain value as barrîers against
fire, but offer nothing to the pulp operator
since conversion from the n)ure hardwood
stand to a softwood stand involves no-
thing short of clean cutting, burning and
planting.

Burned Lands.
There are numerous areas of small acre-

age throughout Canada which have been
burned while the virgin stand remained
about themn and now have througbout,
young pole stands of paper birch and
aspen. I feel confident that there will be
a market for these stands of timber and
the fact that spruce and balsam, and in
some cases white pine are coming in
plentifulty, points hopefÏully to the recla-
mation of these smatt areas.

This summarizes the prevailing types of
forest lands in Eastern Canada and sncb
advice as I have to offer concerning their
management. I want to emphasize that
each area bas its own Darticular problems
which can be covered by no general rules
and that the first essentiat to management
is an accurate stocktaking of the area in-
volved; that there are m-ore possibitities in
the protection of the young timber stand-
ing on the ground than we have previously
believed. and that the tnrotectîon of thîs,
from fire must be recognized as a vital
element in Canada's future forest policy.

Western Lumbermen on Right Track

T "ýHE Western Re tail Lumbermen's
,LAssociation, of which Mr. Theo-

dlore' A. Sparks is President, Mr. R.
Skov, Vice-President, and Mr. Fred.
Lamar, Secretary (until his recent re-
signation to enter business), is generally
regarded as one o-f the niost wîdeawake
and progressive bodies in the Dominion.
On forestry matters the western retail
lumbermen can be relied upon for a
maximum o-f intelligent action. At the
recent annual convention an important~
resolution was unanimously passed ex-
pressing strong convictions upon forest
conservation.

It read as follows:
WHEREAS th e Statistical Branch o-f

the Forestry Department shows that
nearly two-thirds o-f the total forest area
o-f Caiiada 'bas been destroyed throughi
varions sources during the past seventy-
five years. and that at the present rate

of consumption the forest supply'of the
Prairie Provinces will be depleted in
twenfy-five years, and that o-f Canada
in fifty years, unless further means are
taken to protect our forests, with its
serions resuit not only f rom a lumber
standpoint, but also f romn the stand-
point of the loss to the country, through
the protection afforded to the source of
moisture by the present forest area.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
THAT, the Western Retail Lumber-
men's Association realize that Refores-
tation, and the greatest possible protec-
tion of our present forests is absolutely
necessary if -the lumber industry is to
continue on the present large scale:

THAT. Forest protection is a matter
of vital interest, not only to the lumber-
men, but to every citizen o-f Canada:

We, therefore, Place ourselves on re-
cord as fully sympathizing with, and
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supportÎng the work of Forestry in Can-
ada, and are of the opinion that the
work of the Forest Service in Canada
should be greatly extended, particularly
in the case of FIRE PREVENTION:

THAT, the present staff of the FIRE
RANGING SERVICE BE LARGELY
INCREASD,' and that the Service be
equipped with every modern appliance
for Forest Fire fighting, in order that
our Forests will be given the maximum
protection:

THAT, Provincial Fire Prevention

Laws be made more severe, and that
they be rigidly enforced:

THAT greater efforts be made in
educating the public to fully realize the
enormous dlamage caused by FIRE,
and demanding their assistance in its
Prevention, and that the Members of
this Association personally assist in
arousing the public Interest:

THAT, copies of this resolution be
forwarded to the Western Premiers, the
Minister of the Interior, the Director of
Forestry, the Secretary of the Canadian
Forestry Association, and to the Press.

The Distillation of Wood
By Dr. Alfred E. Macintyre, Ottawa

(A/rticle No. 3)

THE ultimnate yield of the prime pro-
dts obtained by the distillation ofwood depends upon the quantity of the re-

spective substances produced by the car-
bonization of the raw material in the re-
tort. This operation is Most important,
as a low yield of acid and alcohol in the
retorting process means a corresponding
output of the prime products. lIt is there-
fore necessary that the carbonization in the
retort'be conducted in as scientific a man-
ner as possible. The operation should flot
be carried out by "rule of thumb" methods,
but with every degree of precaution and
control, in order that a maximum yield of
the crude products be obtained. There-
fore the carbonization of wood should be
controlled by persons familiar with the
conditionrs which must be applied to at-
tain the greatest quantity of valuable com-
mercial products.

As a rule there is no scientific control in
any part of the Canadian factories pro-
ducing the prime products-acetate of lime
and methyl alcohol. The operations are
generally in charge of men who apply cm-
pirical methods based upon "rule of
thumb" observations, and as will be ob-
served later, these are often productive of
low yie'ds of both acid and alcohol.

Carboeization of the Wood

The followinq, is a short d--scription of
the process employed for obtaining acetate
of lime, wood alcohol and charcoal. The
wood is introduced into the hot retort and
the doors sealed. The first Phase of the
pyrolytic distil'ation is the conversion of
the natural moisture of the wood into
aqueous vapor and latter's condensation
into water in the condenser. There is very

little decomposition of the wood under
300' F., which is reached after four hours'
firing. When the temperature in the retort
approaches 3400 F., a yellowish aqueous
liquor containing acid commences to flow
from the condenser, and the quantitative
volume rapidly increases durinz tb- next
four hours. If proper control bas been
maintained in heating the retort, the tem-
perature, at this stage, should be 485" F.,
and there should be a strong flow of
pyroligneous acid havina- isolated reddish-
brown spots and streaks. The wood with-
in the retort bas undergone a change, and
a certain portion of it, particularlv the ex-
terior layers, has been converted into
charcoal of a dark walnut colour.

After about ten hours' heating, thte so-
called critical temperature, or exothermic
point, is reached. The liquor flowing from
the condenser has a decided reddish color,
due to the so-called soluble oils and tajis.
and, at this stage, great care has to be
exercised in applyiniz heat to the retort.
The exothermic point lies at 515-535 OF.
The temperature for the next two or three
hours should be maintained between. 515-
555 OF.

The maximum flow of crude liquor is
reached after twelve hours, and the pyro-
ligneous acid is dark red in»colour, caused
by the presence of thin tar. From the
fifteenth hour, there is a steady decline in
the flow of liquor, and it is of a viscid
tarry character. The greater portion of the
wood in the retort is converted into char-
coal after seventeen hours proper firing,
and the temperature of the exit gases, from
the retort, is between 575-675 OF. The
flow of tarry liquor is very small at the
twentieth hour, and the temperatu're is
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about 57 OF. AIl the volatile condens-
able constituents of the wood pass over
before the twenty-fourth hour. The car-
bonization is complete, and the charcoal
drawn out and placed in the coolers, and
these sealed.

Uncondensable gas begins to form when
the temperature is about 325 OF., and the
flow is most pronounced at the exothermic
point, 515-535 OF. If the firing and tem-
perature is not controlled at this stage,
the quantity of gas may become excessive,
due, in part, to the partial, decomposition
of the acid and alcohol vapours in the re-
tort, resulting in a considerable loss, with
the production of increased quantities of
oil in the crude liquor. The gas is emn-
ployed for heating the retort or uinder the
boiler.

The quantity of crude nirroligneons acid
produced will vary according to the spec-
ies of wood employed, the percentage of
mioisture which it contained, and the con-
ditions adopted in the carbonization.

Purifcation oj Aczd Liquor

The acid liquor passes from the con-
denser to the settling tanks. where the
specifically heavier tar separates to the
hottom. The acid liquor lrom the tanks
is purified by being distilled from a copper
still, heated by indirect steam, and the as-
sociated tar remains behind. The tars are
freed of. acid and volatile oils by distila-
tion. with steam, in the tar still. The dis-
tillates from the stîlîs nass to their re-
spective settling tanks where the oils sepa-
rate ont at the top and bottom, according
to density, while the acid liquor lies be-
tween. The latter is run into the liming
tank, and nentralised with lime, the acid
being converted into an aqueous solution
of acetate of lime associated with other
volatile constituents. The quantity of lime
necessary to neutralize the acid is gener-e
ally determined when the addition pro-
duces a permanent port wine colour. This
coloration is due to the presence, in the
dîstilled liquor, of a compound formed in
small quantity during thie carbonization
process. It is probable that the substance
is a methyl ether of pyrogallol, and the re-
action due to traces of iron present in the
lime employed.

The "Lime Lee"~ ShIl

The neutralised liquor is distilled in -what
is termed the "lime lee" stili. A volatile
aqueous mixture of crude methyl alcohol,
acetone, oils, etc., distils over, while a por-
tion of the aldehydic constituents is resini-
fied, and methyl acetate present hýdrolys-
ed. The distillate passes to.the crude alco-
hol tank to settle, and the hbot aqueous
acetate of lime is run off throui-h 'filter
bags into the evaporating acparatus. The
solution is evaporated .until the acetate
crystallizes ont as a thick mu.sh,. hc

contains 40-50 per cent. water, and is then
placed upon the drying floors and dried.
The gray acetate produced contains from
80-84 per cent. of anhydrous lime coin-
pounds of organic acids, principally acetic,
the latter being associated with small
quantities of propionic, butyric, etc., acids
as lime compounds. The other substances
present in the acetate are moisture, water
of crystallisation and a small percentage
of impurîties. Acetate of lime is princi-
pally employed for making acetic acid and
its derivatives, and acetone.

Wood Alcohol

The crude wood alcohol distillate, froin
the "lime Ice" still, upon standing, divides
into three layers-heavy ou5 ., crude alcohol
and liglit oils. The crude alcohol is recti-
fied in a fractionating still similar to those
used in alcohol distilleries. The wood alco-
bol is obtained as 95 per cent. spirit and
shipped (in tank cars) to the refinery for
further purification to free it from acetone,
oils and other impurities. It is sold under
different namnes for varions purposes, and
employed for the making of methylated
spirits and formaldehyde.

The cils, which separate in the settling
tanks for the purified acid', tar and crude
alcohol distillates, are divided into light,
heavy and acid oils, and were formerly em-
ployed as fuel at the factories. These are
generally termed creosote oils. The tar
which, except the charcoal, is the principal
quantitive product derived from the car-
bonization of the wood, is burned as fuel
under the retort or boiler.

There are a number of processes for the
carbonization of wood and purification of
the crude products, but it is the intention
to touch upon one, which is of interest on
account of economy of fuel and apparatus.

Meyer, of Hannover, introduced a me-
thod by which the distillation of the crude
liquor is eliminated. This is done by
bubbling the hot gases, as they leave the
retort, through layers of hot tars, by
which the tar of the pyroligneous acid is
removed and the distîllate obtained ready
for nentralization. This saves the crude
acid settling tanks, acid still, condenser
and fuel necessary for distillation. The
pressure of the tar upon the bubbles of
gas is proportional to the heigh 't of the tar
above the initial, gas bubble and
the specific gravity of the tar,
therefore this method causes a back pres-
sure upon the retort. To overcome this
difficnlty s"uction fans have been intro-
dnced into the system, but, notwithstand-
ing this, the result is not perfectly satis-
factory. From a chemical viewpoint the
passage of the 'gases, -at a high tempera-
ture, through the-hbot aromatic tars is not
desirable, owing to the possibilitv of inter-
action between the vo 'atile gases and cer-
tain constituents of the tars.
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Yield of Productsq

Statistical returns in America are gener-
ally based upon the yield per cord of wood.
The cord is flot a constant in ail parts of
this continent, and varies a great deal, and
is therefore an unsatisfactory baQi.q for the
calculation of comparative yields. Gener-
ally speaking a cord of air-dried wood
weighs about 3,800-4,000 lbs., and contains,
variable percentages of moisture. In order
to obtain comparative figures regarding
the yields of the various substances ail the
data employed have been recalculated to
the basÎs of 4,000 pounds of absolutely dry
wood. The statistics are based upon actual
production in certain factories, unltss
otherwise specifled, and those for Canada
taken from statements of the principal
manufacturers.

Table Showing Yielcl of Prouc18
Acetate of Lime-European factory.307.5 lba.

Laboratory experimental
retort 351.7

Canadian râactdory* 250.0Wood Aïcohol- European factory .....10.0 gais.
Commercial experimen-ý

tai, controiied 11.6
Laboratory 1experimen-

tai retôrt 11.96
Canadian factory 10.00Charcoal- Enropean factory 14.20 ibs.
Commercial experimient,

controiied ý.14.75
Canadian factory .. 12.50

The tar varies between 18-30 gaIs. ac-
cording to the species of wo od and pro-
ceas of carbonization and the oils froin
1.5-4.0 gals.

In the concludîng communication some
attention will be' given the above data and
possibilities of improving the wood dis-
tillation industries, with a short account of
the European practice of distilling soft
woods.

"The University in Ov'erails."
The Canadian Forestrv Magazine is

ini receipt of a most readable book pub-
lished by the Rverson Press. Toronto,
at two dollars. The title. "The Univer-
sity in Overalîs," happily characterizes
a narrative of hun-an reclamation in the
lumber, mining and railway camus of
the Dominion. The au1thor, Rev. Alfred
Fitzpatrick, in 1900, fotund(ed the Read-
ing Camp Association, which grew into
the Frontier College, an institution
which almost unaided and ail too
meagrely encouraged by the orthodox
bodies, has reached out a heiping hand
to the handicapped Canadian worker at
the f rontier posts of, civilization. It has
teen a splendid work ail through. Mr.
Fitzpatrick in bis very interesting book
does flot hesitate to criticize a systemi of

e(lucation wbich provides the rnaximun2i
of advantages for the fortunate few in
the great centres and wbolly abandons
the tens of thousands working in the
wilderness. The reader cannot fait to
see the force of the argument that
wbere masses of uneducated men crarn-
med together in poor quarters are de-
nied healthful companionship and en-
nobling incentives, moral and physical
degradation may be Iooked for as -tbe
common dividends. Perhaps in ail the
talk of conserving the natural resources,
we are rather too apt to neglect the
warning of Emerson: "I would not
have the laborer-sacrificed to the re-
suilt. Let there be worse cotton and
better men."

Mr. Edward W'. Conners, of the James
W. Sewall forest engineering office,
Old Town, Maine, and Washington,
D.C., is in New York and Boston mak-
ing cails on land owners and operators
in the interests of the SewaII organiza-
tion. Mr. Conners reports that general
sentiment is optimistic for the future in
both pulpwood and lumber, althoughi
present conditions are quiet. Another
of Mr. Sewall's men who recently re-
turned f rom an extended trip through
tbe sotbt reports much the same quiet
confidence in a coming welI-sustained
business.

Victoria, British Columbia.-An add-
ed[ impetus to the clearing of land by
settlers is contained. iii. the announce-
ment that a stump using indu *stry is to,
beestablishied in the province. Snil#II
Portable mills are being sent to varions
districts wbicb cut tîp the stumps. se-
curing on an average 200 slabs an inch
tbick f rom each root. The Wood takes
a good volish andi will be used for chairs
and otber furniture. As much as $1,800
has been obtained for a sliced stump.

Heavy Enrolment of Students.
The enroinient of students in the

17aculty of Forestry at the University
of Toronto tbis year exceeded by asmall
margin the previous records. Fifty-
four students were enrolled; the high-
est previous record was in 1914-15,
when flfty-one students were on hand.
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PROGRESS IN PAPER COMPANI"S TREE PLANTING

The Spanish River Pulp and Paper
Milis, Ltd., ,has established a forest
nursery. Seed beds, expected to yield
250,000 plants, were sown in October,
1920. An equal number of beds will
be sown in the Spring of 1921 to in-
crease the capacity of the nursery to
500,000 plants. This stock will be
ready to plant in the field in the Spring
of 1925. Some of the stock rnay be
ready for planting in the Spring of
1924.

Planting wiII be done on burned-over
land where there is no hope of natural
regeneration, and on cut over lands
where the advance growth of spruce
and balsarn is flot sufficiently dense to
produce a second cut.

The Company does not plan to pur-
chaýse any nursery stock for forest
planting. The present nursery will be
enlarged to meet the requirernents of
the present planting plans.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier of Canada, just before an aerial flight taken at Kamloops, Britishi
Columbia, with Major MacLaurin of the Dominion Air Board.
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The Economic- Significance of Forestry
M3y Gifford 'Pinchot, formerly Chief Forester of -the United States

IN the matter of aur supplies for for-
est products, we Americans are fac-

ed by a set of facts and a problemn
which, in gravity and far-reaching con-
trol over aur immediate and remoter
future, take their place f airly alongside
the issues which centre about the
League of Nations. The essential f act is
that we are flot only destroying our for-
est supplies far more rapidly than they

are being reproduced, but also-what is
much more ta the point-that we are
using up the productive capacity of aur

forest lands. Nat only is there less waad
year by year and day by day in the Un-

,ited. States, but there is less land grow-
'Ing ýIwood. We are, living beyond aur

inconie and .,destroying ,our, i nvested
capital at the same time.

We are nearly bankrupt, and do not
know it. Because there- has always
been wood enough ta go round, we

havg placidly assumed that: there al-

ways would be. Unfortunately, the
facts are against uis.

It is true that we bave made pragress.
Forestry in America has cor ne ta mean
something mare than the planting of
trees in yards, streets, and school-
grounds. It is true that we are'leaving
behind that phase Qf public opinion
wbich believed that we cudsomehow
compensate forý,ý',he destructpn of. thec

forTests,, anl thlfii sands 'or mï-illions, of
acres IÏr tJe planting of trees an tens or
hundreds. We hear' Iess, of 'the mnflu-
mnce of the forest -on climate and health,
and -more'of the need for work. Even
the ic1iiasqion of, the effect of the for-
est in producing ramn, and ýcontrolling
the flow of springs and streamns, bas
been Iargely replaced by more immtedi-
ate and practical consideratians. For-

estry bas becomne a problemn to be taken
seriously, but as yet its real economic
significance is littie appreciated and less
understoad.

We are coming ta realize' that wood

is the most universal of ail materials,
that wîthout wood ail production would

GIFFORD PINCHOT

be impossible .1transportation a dreaxD,

and business dead.
Iran, coaI, ail and wood are the four

basic materials upon which modern
civilization rests, and of these the most
widely employed and undoubtedly the
mest indispensable is wood. Se far'as
wood is concerned, the human race is
stîli ve ry munch in the same position it
bas occupied since before tl* dawn of
recorded history. No need of body or
mind can be met, no instant of our lives,
can.be.passed in comfort or well being,
without something that only the forest
can supply. Nothing we eat or use or
wear can be produced, transported, or
consumbed without the help of the forest.
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We never could and cannot now get on
without it.

This statement is true, nowith-
standing the fact that National Forests
to the extent of 150 million acres, and
State forests to the extent of less than
five million, have been set aside and
their power to produce has been saved
for good. Public forests contain but
one-fifth of our timber, and can never
be expected to yield much more than
one-fifth of our necessary supplies.

Want of Substitutes?

Before proceeding to touch upon the
actual situation of our timber and tim-
bered lands, it may be well to say a
Word about wood substitutes. In the
first place, the use of a substitute almost
invariably means the employment of a
less satisfactory material at a higher
Price. In the second place, the increase
of our population and industry more
than keeps pace with the developmlent
Of substitutes, so that, for example,
more wood is used in building construc-
tion than when all houses were built of
wood, more for shipbuilding than when
there were no iron ships. The use of
substitutes does not decrease the con-
sumption of wood in any great line of
industry.

The essential facts in our forest situ-
ation are these: Three-fifths of the tim-
ber we once had in the United
States is gone. Over two-thirds
of our original forest area has been
Culled, cut-over, or burned. Of our

virgin forests, one-sixth remains. Out
of about 825 million acres of original
forest, we have left to-day less than 140
million acres of virgin timber about 110
million acres of cull and second growth
tiniber big enough to saw, and about
130 million acres nartlv stocked with
s.maller growth. More than eighty mil-
lion acres have been devastated, and, so
far as Droduction is concerned, are
Practically desert.

Of the merchantable timber yearlv
cut or destroved, about three-quarters is
taken from the virgin forests which still
remain-about one-auarter from second
growth. The eut of everv class of tim-
ber exceeds the growth. Even the young

trees too small for the saw are being
eut three and one-half times faster than
they are being reproduced. Taken to-
gether, we are cutting wood of all kinds
from our forests more than four times
faster than it is - being replaced by
growth.

The foregoing are official figures
presented in reply to a resolution of the
Senate by the United States Forest Ser-
vice on June 1, 1920.

The United States must grow its own
timber, or go without. Within a time
perilously short in the life of a nation,
and well within the active life of men
now in affairs, the timber supply .of the
United States threatens to reach such a
point of exhaustion as to compel the
abandonment or reorganization of a con-
trolling proportion of our industries, in-
cluding manufacture, transportation.
minin and agriculture. The change
may be calamitous and substantially
complete, unless we can secure from

elsewhere the wood absolutely indispen-
sable to our present methods of doin
business, and which our own forests will
no longer be able to yield.

(To be Continued.)

Laboratories Reorganized.

Important changes have been made

through the re-organization of the For-

est Products Laboratories of Canada

which were established hv the Depart-

ment of the Interior in co-operation

with McGill University. The labora-

tories have suffered from the with-

drawal from their technical staff of

men attracted by the larger financial re-

muneration of the pulp and paper in-

dustry. A number of new appointments

have been made, Mr. William Kynoch

being the new superintendent. Chiefs

have been found for the three divisions:

Timber physics, wood preservation and

timber tests and the staff of the latter

division has been increased. The branch

laboratory at Vancouver has also been

reorganized and is continuing the work

of testing western woods.
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Bark Beetie Combatted
Dy J. M. Swaine, Enlomological Branch, Dominion Department of Agriculture

ABOUT twelve years ago, bark-
beetle outbreaks developed in the

yellow pine stands of soutliern Britishi
Columbia, particularly iu the Similka-
meen and Nicola districts. The earlier
outbreaks have extended and new iu-
festations appeare(l, until practicallv the

whole yellow pine area shows serious
bark-beetle injury. In the valleys about
Princeton, more than 150 million feet of
yellow pine have been so killed since
1913, and about the samne amnouait in

neigliboring valleys is threatened with
destruction.

The samne injury lias been developing
rapidly since 1918 in lieavily timbered
valleys lying nortliwest of Merritt.
Judging f romi our knowledge of the

Princeton outbreak, all this timber, esti-
mated to be worth more than six mil-

lion dollars,, is practically certain to be
utterly ruined within the next five or six
years. This timber was being adminis-
tered by the Provincial Forest Brandi,
the Dominion Forestry Brandi, the Do-
minion Department of Indian Affairs
and the Nicola Pine Milis, Ltd,.

In the wiuter of 1919-1920, an at-

tempt was madle to save th is timber
tirougli extensive control operations.
An arrangement was made wbereby.the
easily available commercial timber in the
worst part of the infestation was sold

to the lumnber company. on the under-
standing that the timber would be cut

within two years and the loggiug slash
burned. Mucli of this commercial tim-
,ber was ctit hast winter and the re-

mainder, iuchuding the infested trees, will

be removed according to this plan. The
two forest branches, Provincial and Do-
minion, provided, funds- aud- men for
,irect coutrol operations on the bîglier
laud and in the less accessible vahleys
wbere ltimberiug uormally would not be

carried on -for -years.

The planning and supervision of the

control methods were undertaken by
the Division of Forest Tnsects, Entomo-
logical Branci, Dominion Departmieut

of Agriculture, in co-operation with the
various interests affected. Control ope-
rations consisted in miarking, cutting
and burning the infested timber so as
to destroy the brooýds' of beeties over-
wintering in the bark and thus prevent
furtber spread of the injury. This work
was conducted over many square miles
of territory in the Coldwater, Indian
Meadows, Mîdday, and Spius valleys.
Altogether more than 6,000 inf ested trees
were cut and burned sufficiently to de-
stroy the bettie broods contained in the
bark. The work was doue in the late.
winter and early spring of 1920. The
resuit seems at this date to have been
remarkably effective. Whereas there
would otherwise have been thousands of
freshly infested trees on that area last
summer, there are actually only a few
hundreds to be found. Without any
doubt, a moderate amount of control
work on the sanie area next spring will
stop the further spread of the injury,
and save the main stand of timber. It
is plýanned to extend the control work to
other infested valleys during the coming
spring.

The entire Princeton-Merritt-Kam-
loops forest, tliroughout the greater
part of which the bark beetie injury is
evident, lias been estimated by the Com-
mission of Conservation ta contain more
than two billion board feet of yellow
pine, which would be wortli to the coun-

try in manufactured value between
twenýty and forty miicms of dollars.
l'le bark-beetle -outbreaks threaten the

destruction of the greater part of this
timber before it can lie used commerci-
ally. Control operations sucli as those
just described, togetlier with the burn-
ing of pine logging slash, afford our
only hope of ch.ecking tIW injury and
saving the remaining timber. Fortunate-
ly these promise to be effective.
>Similar' outbreaks -occur in western

wliite pine and in lodgepole pine

tbroughout the southern. part of the
province, but control work in these
species bas not yet been attempted.
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Fo rest Insects of British Isies
Review of ' Bulletin No. 2, Survey of Forest Jnseci Conditions in the British Isies, 1919,

byJ. W. %4tunro, Entomologist tb the Forestry Commission.

35 pages, 18 texi figures, 3 full Page Plates and a map.

T ""HIS bulletin has just been re-
-'ceived. It gives a very concise and

clear accouint of the important forest
insect injuries in the British Isies, and

while none of the insect species with
Which it deals are found in Canada,
mnany of our native species are s0 close-
ly allied to those of Britain and attack
the timber in s0 simîilar a way that he
results of Mr. Munro's study are of
great interest to us.

The bulletin contains 35 pages, and is

well illustrated with 18 text figurLs, 3
Plates and one map. The first part deals
with thie method of inspection, the pre-
sent forest insect conditions in England.
Wales, S'cotland and Ireland, biological
considerations, and forest practice in re-
lation to insect attacks; the second part,
or appendix, gives a short ýaccount of
the more destructive forest insect spec-

ies of Britain, together with a stateflient
of their habits, the injury they 'cause,
and the suggested miethods for colitrOi.

In the summary of the general conli.-

tions it is stated that, "The. prelimiiiary
Survey of forest insec conditions in

Great Britain and Ireland shows, that
Our coniferous woods generally are in

an unlhealthy condition. Scots Pine

Woods, and young coniferous plantationsl
0on the Site of or near felled areas of

Scots pine are suffering mnost. Pure
larch, spruce, Douglas fir and Corsicali

Pine woods are comparatively free of
injurious insects and .do not fofl

centres of dispersaI." The Scots piillC«

Supports the most destructive forest in-

,'ects and those concerned in our forest

nurseries will be interested-in the state-
ment ,I ine also a question whether

s in s not planted *too, extenlsive-
IY, both pure and in mixture with other
coniiferous species. From the entomno-
logical point of view this is undoubtedly
the case, and statistics as to the rate ot

growt, of timber support the conten-
tion."i

Perhaps the most important conclu-
sion derived f romn this 'study considered
in relation to our Canadian conditions,
is that the large amount of neglected
slash, left f rom the extensive cuttings
made in Britain during war times, has

been considered responsible for the ex-

tensive injury to green timber caused by
various bark and wood boring beeties.

The abundant food supply -furnished
by the slash enabled the beeties to breed

rapidly to immnense numbers s0 that

they successfully attacked and killed the

living trees. "Proper cleaning and
thinning of woods are mnost important

factors- in insect control. Dying, sup-

pressed and fallen branches, and dying

and sickly stems, ail serve as breeding

ground for insects. Such branches and

trees are for -the mnost part removed in

thinning operations, but it is essential to

seeif they are not remnoved, that they

are rendered useless as breeding ground

for bark-beed~es by remnoval and hurn-

ing of the bar k. The effects of careless

or neglected thinnings are to be seen in

mnost pine woods in Britain."

It should be noted here that the saine

relation between. neglected slash and in-

sect injuries exist in our Canadian for-

ests. The Division of F'orest Insects at

Ottawa has repeatedly demnonstrated that

slash f rom pine, spruce and balsam cut-

tings is a dangerous breeding ground for

injurious boring beeties, which increase

rapidly in the slash and spread f rom the

slash-into the green timber, and by kill-

ing mature, weakened and unhealthy

trees, somnetimes in very large numbers,

cause a constant and serious drain upon

the forest.
1J. M. SWAINE.,

Entomiologist in Charge of Forest

Insect Investigations, Ottawa.
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AIRCRAFT
manufacturers

and others in Europe
who are interested in
the development of
civil aviation, have
their eyes on Canada
and are just awaiting
a sufficient develop-
ment of aerial travel
to justify.them in mak-
ing investments here
for the purpose of
competing for aircraft
business. This was
the statement of Col.
J. C. Scott, controller
of civil aviation of the
Air 'Board, Ottawa
who has returned f rom
a tour of Britain and
France, where he was
studying air travel de-
velopments, particular-
ly f rm the commercial
flying viewpoint.

Col. Scott stated
that ýthere had been
great dlevelopment in
commercial, aerial navi-
gation in these coun-
tries, and comparative-
ly speaking, Canada
was holding her own
as far as aerial de-
velopment was con-
cerned. In England
and France there are
well-equipped aeria'
terminii with all facili-
dies for the care of
=achines and those

who travel in them.

Airpiane manufacturers are turning
toward metal construction as regards
metal fuselage and wings, Col. Scott
stated, 'and commercial machines now
are generally either single engine type
carrying eight passengers or double en-
gine planes with capacity of 16 persons.
Machines are now being made with al
the comforts possible for passengers.

Aerial navigation is being developed

Moonlight reflections on the Ottawa River.

and special courses for pilots and navi-
gators are conducted so that they can
be properly trained. Research work in
meteorology is also being car ried out,
weather conditions being reported by
wireless, telegraph and telephone to all
interested in flying. Development of
meteorological information in Canada is
looked upon as an essential part of any
preparation for commercial flying.
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T imber Areas of the World Outside
Canadaý

A SYNOPTICAL review of the forestareas of the world and the genera
or species of trees under varions conditions
Of temperature, elevation and rainfail, is
0f practicai use to the exporter and im-
porter of lumber of ail kinds for structural,
cabinet and decoratîve work, to the maker
Of miii machinery and aiso 10 those
whose interest lies in the application of any
mnethod by which the enormous waste of
Wood may be saved as raw material for
chemicai and other by-products' The im-
Portance of the last ýpoint may be reaiised
When we note that officiai statements of
the U.S.A. Government declare that out of
a total output of 9,500 million cubic feet in
[906 no Iess than 5,407 million cubic feet
Were wasted, and, of this, 2,858 were wast-
ed at the mills, and 2,560 in tue woods.

Such a sketch will bring mbt relief the
localities where sawn logs and manufactur-
ed timber would naturally form an indus-
trv and where milis would be abundant,
the district, açzain, from which rough hewn
iOgs are ,carried overseas unsawn, and
those in which the reserves of timber are
at Present unexploited.

Now that most countries are reaching
Out for trade in inner recesses of the world
and for return cargoes, and now that aerial
PhOtographyý is about to bring true ac-
counts of timber limits from untrodden re-
Ri1ons, the generai reader should not be un-
awvare, that there are other trees besides
Pine and- fir, beech and oak, and othe:r tin'i-
ber areas- outside of northern Europe and
north America.

Takiug the equator as a starting uine for
this sketch the general -statement maY be
mlade that in the tropics iving 'between
ý22 N. 'lat. and 221/ S. lat. there
's a beit of dense forest covering
a very considerabie portion of the
land. In this beit lie the forests of Central
AfVrica, which include those of the West
Coast, the Congos and East Africa; the
forests of Burma, the Maîay nenfnsula and
S'axn, N. Borueo and the Philippines; and
thilse of Centrai America, Ecuador, the
Amazon, Venezuela and the Guianas.

'In large spaces of Ibis beit the rubber is
the tree of most immediate value, being ini-
digen10us in the back country of Guiana
and Venezuela, in Burnia, the Malay
Saes< and through Central Africa as far as

Absina, but il hardly cornes witbin our
Purview, not being, as is the sugar Inaple,
Inarketabîe lumber as well as a fountain of
3ulce. The most valuable hardwoods of
the world are within these latitudes.

.We associate "elephants a cpilin' teak"
'ith Burmab,' but this timber. and its varie-
lies are abundant in Iiidia, in Siamn, where

the important industry is ini British bands,
in the Malay Archipelago, Nigeria and thîe
Goid Coast and other parts of Centrai
Africa. Large areas in Java and the Philip-
pines are aiso being systematicaliy develop-
ed. For 2,000 years, at least, India bas
drawn on its teak forests, and the Indian
Government has for many years been care-
fully conserving tbem. For the timber of
temples it bas always been in demand, and
beamis are known to bave been in a struc-
ture for 1,000 years. Teak is greatiy used
now for "steamship liners" and for rail-
way cars.

Mahogany and Rosewood.

The most expensive of ail widely used timî-
bers is, bowever, mahogany. It is indi-
genous 10 Central America and tbe West
Indies, especially in Honduras, Nicaragua,
Costa Rica and Jamaica, but it bas been
long planted in Bengal and Ceyion. This
"cSpan 'isb" mahogany, wbich is of special
use for aeroplane propellers, is distinct
f rom untrue varieties such as "African," or
from. the W. Australian jarrah or everlast-
ing wood, which is aiso termed "Mahozanv."'
Another weil known tropical wood is "rose-
wood," whicb is a name given to several
varieties of tree timber. Tbe best known
and finest quality of rosewood is an ex-
port from Bahia and Rio in Brazil and
from Honduras and Jamaica. Squared
logs of. rosewood are not found. as the
heart of the tree of any size is unsound.
The so-called "East Indian Rosewood" or
hlackwood is a native of East India and
Ceylon.

.Another tree-indigenous 10 the last nlain-
ed places and S. Janan is the ebony. This
black wood is the heart of the tree which
underlies a covering of white wood. Other
varieties of ebony grow in Mauirititis. and
in the countries about the Gulf or Guinea.
"Tamaica ebony"' is ail article of ýexport.
The general term "ironwood" is applied to
Woods of very different famîilies havîng
their habitats in Africa and Mauritius,
jamaica, Ceylon, India, Burma, N. Borneo.
In Australia and Tasmania the name is
given even to varieties of acacia, and euca-
lvptus. A timber known as "false iron
wood" is Brazilian. This tropical bell be-
sides furnishing the above timbers pro-
duces also many kinds of cedar, logwood
and fustic dyewoods, the camphor trees
which are useful for woodwork as well as
for distillation, and the mora and green-
heart of B. Gtuiana, whicb are important
s.hip timbers. Ecuador bas a virgin forest
oi 90,000 sq. miles rich in dyewoods, cmn-
chona and other valuable woods, At the
recent exhibition of Empire timbers the
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new decorative woods from India, especi-
ally the "Indian silver greywood," attracted
attention.

A inap of the world shows that south of
the, broad tropical beit the land area is
comparatively small, the only considerable
countries being S. America below Rio de
Janeiro, the S. African Union, three-quart-
ers of Australia, Tasmania and New Zea-
land.

The timber of these countries is flot of
great importance. New Zealand, it is true,
was at one time covered half over with a
dense evergreen forest, of which two-flfths
or ail but 17 million acres have disappear-
ed by reckless destruction. What re-
mains is mainly the Kauri (damara Aus-
traliensis), the New Zealand white pine,
the Kakikatea (a tough wooded tree of the
>ew family), the Rimu or red Dine and
beech, wîth other hardwoo.d. ,The import-
ant export, kauri gum. iq a resin found in
lumps where the kauri grows. New Zea-
land timber is exported almost entirely to
Australia.

In Australia.

In Australia there are 70 million acres
of timber of more or less commercial
value, the largest areas being in W. Aus-
tralia and N.S. Wales. The chief forest,
tree is the eucalyptus with its two hun-
dred native species, one varîety growing in
Victoria to a heiglit of 380 feet. In W.
Auistralia there are two other important
varieties, the Tarrali, of special use for pil-
ing, and the karri for wood paving. The
acacias or Australian waltles are an im-
portant genus, and with the encalypti have
been successfully planted in S. Africa. In
Tasmania, which is more thtckly wooded
than the mainland, a special tree is the
Huon pine, which is almost indestructible
in water.

S. Africa lias little indigenous forest
(450,000 acres). ,What there is lies within
200 miles of the soutb and south-east
coasts. In the Transvaal the so-called
teak an d mahoýgany, scattered over 10,000
sQuare miles, supply the timfber, for mine
props.

In the parts of S. America below the
tropics, excepting the Araucaria in Brazil,
which is mostly in the hîghlands of the
tropical belt, and which is suited for al
purposes for which pine is used, the tira-
ber is confined to about forty million acres
in- the zone of the highier Andes. in Chile.
Beiow Concepcion there are ten millio n
acres of heavily timbered forest, and in
spite of ruthless burning and the absence
of forest laws there is still a great supply
of trees suitable for, oulo. Anmong -these
are the cypress and Chilean pine (arau-
caria) and the other conifers "alerce" anid
"coîbu," the tallest trees in the country.
The forests of Chile have been consider-
ably exploited. and luma and cypress find
markets in England.

The northern hemîsphere is the great
region of conifers of which a very broad
band extends, except for a few intervals
in thickly inhabited western Europe, right
round the surface of the globe through
Siberia, Northern Russia, the Caucasus,
northern and central Europe and N. Am-
erica. Speaking generally, the hardwoods,
beech, bircli, oak or maple, shade into this
from the south, elevation being a great
factor in their growth. Elevation also ac-
counts for the southerly extensions of the
northern forest down a part of the Pacific
slope and into northern India.

This broad conifer beit and the hard-
woods merging into it are too well known
to detain us. The pines, firs, hemlocks and
spruces of Finland, Scandînavia, Russia,
Canada and the north-eastern and north-
western forests of the United States are
common knowledge, but certain features
of the timber lying hetween the tropical
belt and the wide band of northern forest
may be noted.

The Forests of Africa.'

In Africa, nortb of the Sahara, on the
Atlas range and the elevations along the
Mediterranean littoral, are found the Atlas
cedar and the cork forests that extend into
Spain and Portugal. Above these limits
as we approach the Pyrenees and the Alps
the hardwoods predominate but yield
gradually to the conifers of the north. The
forests of the niew republic of Czecho-
Sinvakia, thougli part of the northern belt,
rnay be specially noted. They extend
through Bohemia and a part of the Car-
pathians; of this whole territory 22% is
woodland. consisting of pine, fir and bard-
woods. The great forests of _what re-
mains of Austria and Hungary are a
southerly fringe of the great nortbern belt.

At the easteru end of the Mediterranean
are the remnants of the "cedars of Leban-
on" and the forests of the Taurus moun-
tain-survivaIs of the once beavily timber-
ed Asia Minor, whose magnificent water
powers and hundreds of populous cities
have, owing to the destruction of the for-
ests and many centuries of misgovernment,
given place to desert and ruins.

The term. cedar bas spread front Leban
on to deodars, junipers, cypresses -4nd
thuyas, and covers the deodars of the
Himalayas and Afghanistan, the indigen-
oug Japanese cedar (cryptomeria), wbich
bas been used.and replauted for centuries,
the wbite and yellow and the western
redars of N. America and, njost fragrant
of aIl, the red cedar (Juniperu' Virginiana).
Onlv a few important varieties of these
cedars are Ifound in ,the ý-nortblern .. forest
beit.

(n Indîa the elevation of the Hlimalayas
and their westerly extensions, no parts of
wbich are actually within the tropics, makes
the range of timber rather vertical than
horiontal. Also, the great variation of
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averaege rainfali from 400 inches ta single
fgrs greatly affects the vast forests thate-Xtend over the mountains above the

valleys of the Ganges and Brahmnapootra
to the great plateau of Tibet.

The zone of which we are speaking con-tains mnost of the great deserts, Gobi, tkeIndian and Arabian, part of tnc Sallara and
others, and, as a consequence, the forest
tirnbers are found only on elevated rangesor on lands affected by the neighborhood
of oceans. How far reforestation will af-
fect the climnate and partly restore the

ravages of axe and fire does flot concern
us here, but the 150-s quare-mil e-arb ore tuj1
of pinus pinaster planted in France froni
the Gironde to Bayonne and replacing a
sandy swamp shows what scientific fores-
try can do. In the United States the
centre of the lumber industry bas in re-
cent years shifted in the direction cf hlis
midway zone. Louisiana, Mississippi and
Texas are now respectively second, fourthi
and fifth of the States in point of lumber
production.

Plan ting Nut-Bearing Trees
A good deal of advice .is going the

rounds of Canadian newspapers about
Planting nut-bearing trees along road-
sides in preference to trees like elms
and maples which do not bear nuts.
Many of these newspaper items corne
f romn the United States, where the con-
ditions 'are flot the same as in Canada.
T'he advice is good in principle but in
detail it is to be received with caution.
The fact that a tree grows well in In-
dianla is not a reason for planting it in
New Brunswick or Manitoba. Canada
has as fine native trees as any country ini
the worîd. Her great trees are pilles,
SPruces,' firs, cedars, larches, maples,
birches, elms, etc., and in these, no other
country equals her. In different parts
Of Canada, walnuts, butternuts, chest-
Ruts, beeches, and hickories thrive, also
oaks, black cherries, basswood, etc.
What thOse who are about to plant a few
roadside or lawn trees should do is to

fidOut What kind of trees are native to
their district and make a selection f rom
thes"e. This is flot to say that enterpris-
inlg Ciflzes should not experiment with
desirable trees which are flot native to
their districts, because in ths way ad-
vances are made - but it is to say that the
Practice which has too often prevailed

"'l th ' Pat of spending considerable
stIrr5 of moneY in planting, say, catalpa,

pecans, and soft-shelled walnuts in dif-
ferent parts of Canada on the advice of
gentlemen living in California or Vir-
ginia is flot necessarily good business.

---Our Canadiani foresters know more
about tree-growing in, Canada than any
person outside. The Dominion Forestry
Branch bas issued two bulletins on this
subject for different parts of Canada.
Bulletin No, 1, "Tree-Planting on the
Prairies," is devoted to the Prairie Pro-
vinces, while Bulletin No. 69, "Gare of
the Woodlot," covers the conditions in
the rest of Canada. Either bulletin may
be had f ree upon application to the Di-
rector of Forestry, Ottawa.

There is only one way of mak-

ing the Canadian Forestry Asso-

ciation a fighting power in forest

protection: If your membership

fee of $2 is unpaid for 1921, put

your cheque in the post box to-day.

The Association wages its cam-

paigns entirely on voluntary sub-

scriptiofls.
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Soil drifting has become a real problemn in por-
tions of the Canadian west where trees are acarce
or wholly absent Unobstructed winds have de-
stroyed many valuable areas.

Rejorestry in Adirondacks

T HE largest privately owned treenursery in the United States is*
that of the Delaware and 'Hudson
Railway Company, located at Bluff
Point, where each year thousanuds
of Scotch Pine, Norway Pine,
Douglas Fir, Norway Spruce, Red
Spruce, Poplar, Ash and White
Cedar are grown for transplanting on
waste lands in the Adirondacks. The
industry gives employment to many.
girls, women and men during ail sea-
sons of the year and at wages whidh
provides those employed with more
than 'a comfortable living. This nurse-
ry is one of the most interesting spots
in this part of the State, showing as it
does the growing of the trees fromn time
the tiny trees, only a few inches in
heiglit, are carefully taken from the
transplant beds and shipped to the
planting fields in the Mountains.

The reforestation project was first
undertakený by the Delaware & Hudson'
Company in 1907, and the following
year the Company secured f rom the
Federal Government sufficint trees for
the planting of 15 acres in the vicinity
of Wolf Pond, there being i8,000 trees'
set out that year.

In October of that year the Dela-
ware & Hudson Company placed H.
R. Bristol, a trained forester, in charge
of their reforesting operations and im-
mediately enlarged upon their pro-
programime until to-day they have the
largest forestry programme in the

country. lIn October, 1908, extensive
forest fires in the Northern Adiron-
dacks played havoc with the forests of
the Adirondacks, but the then new
.superintendent of the operations was
not to lie discouraged by this set back,
and under his guidance the Company
continued their reforstry work with
renewed energy, the resuit being that in

the few years which have elapsed be-
tween that time *and the present the
Delaware and Hudson Company's re-
forestation operations have been en-
larged f rom the modest fifteen acres of
1907 to over 9,000 acres ,t the present
time.

The nursery at Bluff Point is to the
novice the most interesting part of the
reforestation operations. There are
trees are grown from the seed. The
nursery contains seventeen and a hailf
acres, and lias at the present time over
200 seed beds. Each of these beds arc
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twelve feet in length and four feet ini
width and at the time of germination
each bed contains upwards Of 14,00
seecilings. These are watched and
cared for with the tenderness that a
inother bestows upon hier first born.
Rach bed has a covering of the finest
wlre to prevent the birds from picking
at the tender plants as they appear
above the ground. Each bed is daily
insPected by an expert to see that in-
jurious worms or diseases which miglit
destroy the tiny trees do not find their
Wvay into the specially prepared earth
in which they are planted. As time
passes the weaklings in the bed die out
and at the proper time the remaining
Plants are removed to the transplant
beds, where they have more space inl
which to grow and develop. Here they
are cultivated with the greatest care,
and scores of women and girls are
kept busy during the summer season
removing weeds which might retard
their growth.

The trees are ieft in the nursery un-
tii they are from two to three years
of age, depending upon species, when
they are removed to the scene of the
reforesting operations. These opera-
tions are begun during the, early part
Of April, and are continued about two
mnonths, during which time the field
gangs under direction of trained fore-
ruen plant hundreds of thousands of
the trees in soul which will bring the
best results. During the past season
over a Million young trees were'plant-
ed by the Company, and Superinten-
dent Gristol has arranged a planting
schedule covering the next three years
Which wili add several million to the
flunber of trees which 'will be set out
eachi year on land which was nothing 0
Inor e than waste land until the Dela-e
ware and Hudson Company took 11P'
andý developed their forestry work.

The reforestation of the upper Adi-
ron'dacks is adding future wealth tok
tilS section for the great -cry of the nPresent time is the rapidly growing
shortage of timber, and with the pre- r

Setoperation of the Company conti-
flued for.a few years longer this sec-

t WiIl incrase in value. 1

Q %NE of the curious episties sorte-
%times received from Chinese labor-

ers in the lumbeýr milîs of British Col-
umbia has reached the hands of a well-
known manager.

"dear Sir,-We wouid like you to
Perform your Previous Promise of in-
creasing our wages. We Remember that
you Promised us before, that you will
increase the wage as soon as other mill
do that saine to our Party. Now infor-
mation have reach us, that ail other

mnilI, etc.,, such as Frasier milI, shull
miii, and etc., have made a raise in otir
Chinese workers aiready; consequently
we respectfully give you the request,
dear Sir, 'we do this by compulsion, yon
know the expense of living now a day
has been awfully vast. Take rice in-
stance, we have to pay $7 for a sack of
rice, sir, you can imagine hiow hard we
are living. Hoping iyou approve our
request and expect you answard as soon
as possible, very Truly your-

Sawyer, packer and the others."

Application has been made to thc
Quebec. Legislature to incorporate for-
est engieers as one of the closed pro-
fessions. One of the conditions of ad.
mission to this body would bet a diplom4.
from the Forest Schooi of LavaI Uni-
versity. The executive would have
power to draw up a tariff of fees which
would have ail the force of law before
the courts. None others than mernbers
of the Association could terni them-
selves Forestry Engineers unde'r Pen-
alty of fine or imprisonment. A pro-
test was registered against the proposed
act by Dean Adams of McGill Univer-
sity, who objected to membership in the
ý,ssociation being made conditional up-
>n .securing a diploma of only one -For-
~St School.

WThat the forests of Northern Ontario
nean to the maintenance of the Temis-
:aming and Northern Ontario Railway
ray be judged f rom the fact'that dur-
ng the past year 703,000 tons of freight
ut of a total tonnage of 1,361,000 tons
epresented the products' of the forests.
>uipwood taken f rom free-holding
Lfds and iargely destined for United
tates miills represented 329,000 tons.
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Ontario's Forestry Problem
T HE opportunity for the beginning of

a new era in the forestry situation in
Ontario was created by the recent an-
nouncement of the Provincial Govern-
ment that henceforth the timber adminis-
tration on Crown lands will be under the
Provincial Forestry Branch, instead of
comprising a separate organization, in
which no foresters were employed. This
is the most important development which
has yet taken place in the forestry situa-
tion in Ontario.

By this action, assuming that its logical
consequences will follow, Ontario aligns
herself with the Provinces of Quebec,
British Columbia and New Brunswick,
which had already recognized the neces-
sity for taking thought for the future
by making foresters responsible for the
technical administration of Crown tim-
ber lands. A partial example had been
set by the Dominion Government at a
still earlier date, when the Dominion
Forestry Branch was placed in charge of
the timber administration on Dominion
forest reserves in the west, exclusive of
licensed lands or timber limits.

Nova Scotia has almost no Crown
timber lands, nearly all lier forests hav-
ing passed into private ownership many
years ago. The need for a provincial
forest service there is based upon the
opportunity for the development of bet-
ter forestry practice on these privately-
owned timber lands, and upon the urgent
need for a greatly intensified system of
forest protection, to cover all the forested
area of the province.

Prince Edward Island is not a forest
province, lier land area being very largely
under cultivation.

Ontario is then the last of the forest
provinces to recognize the necessary and
logical connection between forestry and
foresters. The recent action should and
no doubt will mark the beginning of an
era in which the fullest practicable con-
sideration will be given to so regulating
the methods of cutting on Crown lands as
to leave them in a condition to produce
another crop of valuable timber species.
It has been thoroughly established that
logging operations in which cutting is

not regulated with an eye to future pro-
ductivity are generally destructive to the
quality and quantity of the future
growth. Each area requires to be care-
fully studied in advance of cutting, so
that the method of treatment to be pre-
scribed may be adapted to local conditions
and at the same time be practicable f rom
the operator's viewpoint, to say nothing
of being reasonable from the viewpoint
of additional cost involved.

Ontario is to be congratulated upon
the progressive action taken in thus far
recognizing the need for a technical ad-
ministration of Crown timber lands. The
Provincial Forestry Branch has a great
responsibility and a great opportunity for
public service in the prospective addition
to its previous work of forest protection,
of the inauguration of forestry practice
upon the great areas of Crown lands
which have now come under its jurisdic-
tion. Progress will necessarily be slow;
economic conditions must be fully recog-
nized; and it will take time to develop the
kind of organization required for so
large a task. Public sentiment, is now
undoubtedly fully ripe for the develop-
ment of this situation along the most
modern lines. It must, however, make
itself actively felt, in support of a really
progressive forest poliy.-Clyde Leavitt,
in Conservation.

Forestry in the British Isles

The annual ,value of the imports of

timber and timber products into the Brit-

ish Isles previous to the war was about

,£40,000,000, and about 80 or 90 per cent.
of timber imported ;was coniferous. A
considerable proportion of this might be

grown in the British Isles, where huge

tracts of land could be more economically
occupied in growing trees than as at

present, and healthy occupation therebY
provided for a much larger rural popula-
tion, of whom a proportion would be

smallaholders, reaping the benefits of

both forestry and agriculture.
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Laurentide Company
LIMITED

GRAND MERE, QUEBEC

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Groundwood Pulp

Suiphite PuIp

Newspririr Paper

Cardboard

Riordon Sales Company, LimËited
MONTREAL

Largest sellers of -Bleached Suiphite Fibre in the Country

Very Easy Bleachiflg Suiphite

Spruce, Pine and I{enlock Lumber

Suiphite Screenings

T. J. Stevenson Geo. E. Challes,

Sales Manager';-
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Abitibi Power and Paper Company
LIMITED

Head Office - - - MONTREAL Que.

Manufacturers of%

NEWSPRINT PAPER

SIJLPIHTE PULP

GROIJNDWOOD PULP

Milis at IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

FOREST FIRES TAKE AWAY JOBS'!
SIZE UP EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR PERSONAL ENEMYi

AND GET AFTER HIM.

Put Out Your Camp Fire;
Neyer Toss'Away a Lighted Cigarette.

There are hundreds of jobs in a live forest.
Dead forests firive out population.

~'This advertisemnent inserted in the interests of forest protection by The

SPANISH RIVER PULP & PAPER MILLS, LTD.
Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.
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BROMPTON PULP and PLAPER
COMPANY, Limited
EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

MANUFACTURERS 0F
NEWS PRINT PAPER
< RAFT PAPER
FIBRE PAPER
MANILLA PAPER
BOX BOARD

SULPHATE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP
and

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS

H. R. MacMILLAN
EXPORT COMPANY

LIMITED

ALL PACIFIC COAST FOREST PRODUCTS

VANCOUVER, B. C.

CANADA
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?3he Treýctor for Log'ingf
Lumhering and Hauliixg

jT TRACTOR HAULING LOAD 0F 24 TONS
AT 200 BELOW ZERO.

The j T''is dimensioned for its ability to go ahead where there is no
road-under trees and between theni its traction is sure in the underbrush, on solid,

swampy or sandy ground-its control is sensitive and positive-it can be handled to

the fraction of an inch in narrow passages.

It will soake logs wheii teams are out of the question.

The j T~'will turn in a radius of 6 ft., its width over ail is 60 inches, and
it has a caterpiflar traction area of 1,628 sq. inches.

Write for Catalogue and fuit Particulars.

CbeG~nraI uppj~ of Canadaa
OTTAWA, ONT.

MONT .REAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,

NORTH ,BAY, MONCTON.
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SulPlying What You Have Long
Wanted- --

A Super Service in

Attractive Printed Matter
Stationery, Tags, Labels, Advertising

Matter, Catalogs, Bookiets, etc.
Copy prepared by experienced ad-men.

System Installations
Looseleaf or cards-Invoicing, Costing,

Filing or Accounting
Strictly modem ideas. Maximum resuits.

Multigrapli Letters
The'recognized medium for form letters,
bulletins, price lists, direct selling by

mail, etc.

A HIGHLY EFFICIENT MAIL-ORDER DE-
PARTMENT AWAITS YOUR COMMANDS.

S ampson Office Service'
LIMITED

317 isgr SteetOTTAWA, ONT.317 Lisgar Street
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What One Paper Consumnes.

T HE1 - hicago Tribune publishes a
fulPage advertisement in various

United States newspapers extolling its
own enterprise in the Province of On-
tario. The information is of special in-
terest to Ontario people:

"Into The Tribune's great miii atThorold, Ontario, go hundreds of thou-
sands of electric horsepower from Nia-gara Falls, millions of gallons of waterfrom the Welland Cgnal, trainloads ofcoal, shiploads of logs, cars of sulphur
and limestone and clay-and out of600 to 1,000 feet per minute from each
of five machines.

"The sheets delivered fromn the

varjous machines range from 150 to 187inches wide. This means that the pro-
duct is the equivalent of a strip of
paper one foot wide and five miles long
every sixty seconds.

"To produce the newsprint used in
an average issue of The Sunday
Tribune our paper miii consumes:

"Fifty-four acres of timber."'Twenty-one tons, of suiphur.
"Six hundred and sixty-flve tons of

coal.
"Sixty-three thousand electric h.p.
"Eighteen million two hundredthousand gallons of water.
"This great miii represents an in.-

vestment of millions of dollars, and
enmploys 650 men."

Blast the Blow -up
Boulders the stumps
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FRCommunication
RANGER 

0ý ý uMI~LL What is it worth to you?
PromPt-'*On th .e Dot" Commun i

cation -that keeps Your Mill and-
Woods Department in toucli with your
office in au weathers.

Uninterrupted communication be
tween your Fire Rangers or Aeroplane
Patrola.

MARCONI
NrA cpr<1 W IRELESS

OFFICE TFelegraphs
and

Telephonies
mANUFACTrURED, INSTALLED AND OPERATED BY

Trhe Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company

of Canada, Limited
Vancouver HalfaWiVnpeu 1. i:t. Sacrament St. S.Jh'

rln 0MONTREAL fd

POWER and,' LIGHT
Ç This Belt.connected Plant makes the instal-
lation of electrîcity in the sinallest rnilîs,
Practicable and economical. The unit can be
driven from any power shaft. Twenty-four
hour service is, obtained by the use of 16 ceils
of TITAN storage battery.

Ç The plant is 32 volt and lias a capaci ty Of
32 lights direct from the generator, or 67
lights, for 5 hours when combined with TITAN2 0 0 ampere hour battery.

Ç Complete stocks Of 32 volt bel t-driven or
direct..connected plants, appliances and
standard wiring material always on hand at
OUr 1louses.

Northern Electric S-8 Beit-driven. 32 volt

Electric Plant

~Oflteal QebecLIMITED
Mnra ubc Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

lîalifax Ottawa London Regina Edmonton
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~Ih' LSbl\
ELECRICLIGHT

IN THE LUMBER CAMP
Electric Light is convenient.
I~t cuts out most of the chances for fire,
adsaves ail the bother cf ail lights.

Tere is nothing complicated about the
FIRBANKS-MORE POWER & LIGHT PLANT

(Made in Canada)
It can bu run by anyono and supplies current for 40 20-watt

lampa.
The plant la compact, sturdy, portable and etficient; it can be

taken anywhere that a wagon or aled can go.
The enginýv runa fine bouts on a gallon of coal oil and develops

IV bo hrse power. The gencrating unit weighs but 500 Iba.. the
batteriea 400 Ibo.

A beit pgUley la provided se the engine can run a pump, the
grindatane, the saw gommer or any other light machine for the
blackamithsa or repair ahop.

Increase the efficiency of your men by adding to their com-Jfort and providing them aharp tools to do their work.
Made in 40, 65. 100 and 200 light aizea.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKbS.
MORSE CO., LTD.,

Halifat, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ot-
tawa, roronto. Hamnilton, Windsor, Win->
nliPcg, Regina, Saakatoon, Calgary, Bd-

monton, Vancouver, Victoria.

f- s
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De VRY
SUIT CASE
PROJECTOR.

A poor machine kills the
value of a good film.

Space prevents our tell-
ing you about the many
fe:ttures which make the
D e V R Y SUPERIOR

Write' for* Dookiet and

20 ibu-accommodates standard FMm Complete Descuuption.
reels of 1,000 feci.

THE PERKINS 'ELECTRIC GO.
Executive Office:

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

RU-ER-ÏOID ROOFING
Io the peer of any composition roofing made.

It h'.s a proud record Of ser,ice, covering more than a quarter of

a ce ry

On many a roof the limit of its endurance has not yet been found

after more than twentY Yefrs Of duty.

- Inborn qualitY, from the surface to the centre, is what gives RU-

BER-OID its character.

We would suggest you consider this,, for your own benefit, when 'Planning

tO Purchase a roof coverîng for that new or old building.

THE STANDARD PAINT COMIPANY 0F
CANADA, LTD.

--- t - s- z

MONTREAL, -QUE.52 Victoria Square
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ATTENTION ! Fire Equipment, Limited, is a manu-
facturilig concern, flot jobbers.

We have ail kinds of fire fighting appliances
for bush fires, such as pumps, hose, nozzlei, etc.

-i
fInvestigate our goods and prices and bc convinced that we offer the beetJ Send for samples and catalogues.

J FIRE EQUIPMENT LIMITEDj 244 Notre Dame Street West Montréal.

PIRE HOSE PIRE EXTINGUISHERS
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES GENERAL RUBBER'GOODS

LINEN HOSE FOR FOREST FIRE FIGHTING.
Having supplied a number of thé Forest ProtectiveAssociations, we are thoroughly failiiar with the specifica-
tions of their requirements for fighting forest fires, andcarry in stock, and are prepared to furnish such equipment

on ýshort: notice.
THE, CANADIAN FIRE HOSE COMPANY, LTD.

30 St Francai. Xavier St - - MONTREAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC FORAMERICAN-LAFRANCE PIRE ENGIN£ CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

HYDRAULIC PAPERMILL
T UR BI1NE S MACHINERY

HIGH SPEED

PIU MP S

EIUNEERS AND

MANUFACTURERS

0F HIGH SPEED

NEWS MACHINES

Dominon Egineering Works, Limited
Cable Addres.:
'Domworks OTELQU.

Montréal." MNRAQE

-~.fl

1 .e. e
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Fresh Beef for Camps
This is a product your men will want onthe table. Feed themn with the best. Buy

Davies' product. We can also supply you
with Frozen Beef. Ail we ask is a trial order.

Write, or wire to-day at our expense,
and we will gladly submit delivered prices.

- Aiso Try
Long Clear Peerless Davies Mess
Bacon Shortening Mincemneat Park

WILHME JA T COMPANY

MONTREAL. TORONTO. HAMILTON.

When Planning
Your Supplies

lUake sure you have plenty of
KLIM-Being a fine dry powder it
is light and requires but littie space
to transport or store.
V\ len you are far away from Your
base of supplies you will appreciate

ZOAFUl1%'O KLI1\ when meal time cornes
VCR Nuxround.

KLIM is always ready for use and
î t will hlot sour or spoil. Order it

4 ,~ frorn your grocer in one pound or
ten pound tins-One pound wilI

~IJA~ fIKPROMIeS.LI make four .quarts of pure, fresh
TOROK2 ~ liquid separated rnilk.
~ ~ CANADIAN MILK PRODIJCTS, LIMITFD

10-12 St. Patrick St., TORONTO.
ST. JOHN. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.

British Columbia Dîstributors:
Kirkland & Rose, 132 Water St.,

VANCOUVER.
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Replaces Firebrick and Fireclay for
Boilers, Wo4

Building and Sheathing Pap
AMBEST Metallic Packin

MILL SUPPL
BEVERIDGE PAPET

Mo)

r oetlColds, Chilis
an'ld ]n flue n za

take

BOVRIL
Use Bovril in your cooking.

IL flavors, enriches, nourishes
more.

The Body-building Power of
Bovril has been proved by in-
dependent scientifie experi-
ments to be from 10 to 20
imes, the amnount of Bovril

taken.

ntless Fire ,Brick
ail purposes, without skilled help for Steam
odburners, Dutch Ovens.

'ers, Plastic and Liquid Roofings.
g. Pack all sizes from one can.
*Y DEPARTMENT
Z COMIPANY, LIMITED
NTREAL

The JOST COMPANY, LTD.
Bought - PULPWOOD - SoId

285 Beaver Hall Hill,

MONTREAL.
QUOTÂTIONS ON REQUEIT.

Paper and Lumber Manufacturers!1
IF YOIJ WANT EXTRA QUALITY

MILL BROOMS
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

THE PARKER BROOM COMIPANY -OTTAWA

ASK FOR, E DDY'S
EVER'YWffEktE IN

CANADA
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GRANT»HOL DEN-(; RAHAM
LIMITEDI

147 Albert Street,OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufacturers of Tents of ail descriptions.

Lumbermens' Clothing, Blankets, Etc., Etc.I

WOODS MANUFACTURING CO., Ottawa
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WORLD FAMOUS

Arctic Eiderdown Sleeping Robe,
FROST HAS NEVER BEEN KNOWN TO PENE-
TRATE THE INNER RECESSES 0F AN ARCTIC.

COMFORTABLE WARM LIGHT SERVICEABLE

Ask the man that owns or has used one' or write to us

MUST BE USED TO BE APPRECIATED

Woods Manufacturing Cou
Lliited

OTTAWA
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The Purchaser's Directory
A.-Aeroplanes:

Dayton-Wright Co., Dayton, Ohio.
B-Banks

Bank of Montreal.
Royal Bank of Canada.

Beef and Camp Supplies:
William Davies, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton.
Canadian MiIk Products, "Klim," Toronto.

Brooms:
The Parker Broom o.. Ottawa.

C-Canada-Information Regarding Opportunitiies:
Canadian National Railway, C. Price-Green, Toronto, Ont.Canadian Pacifie Railway Co., Dept. of Col. & Dev., Montreal, Que.E-Electrjc Lighting Plants:

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.. Ltd., MontrealNorthern Electric Company, Montreal, Que.
Explosives:

Canadian Explosives, Ltd., Transportation Bldg., Montreal.
-F-Fire P'rotection Equipment*

Canadian Fire Ilose Co., Ltd., .30 St. Franeois Xavier St., Montreal, Que.Fire Equipment, Ltd., 244 Notre, Dame St. W., Montreal.
Hydraulic Turbines:

Dominion Engineering Works, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Forest Products:

H. R. MacMillan Co.. Vancouver, B.C.
I-Insurance }irokers:

Hardy & Reynolds, B3ooth Bldg.,Ottawa.
E. A. Whitehead Co., Ltd., 509 Lew~is Bldg., Montreal, Que.

L-Lumbcrmen 'a Clothing:
Grsisr, Holden, Graham, Ottawa.
Woods Manufacturing Co., Ottawa.

M-Matches:
3T' B.~ Eddy Company, Hall, Que.

N-Newfoundiand Investmenta:
B. M. McGrath, St. Johns, Nfd.

O-Office Supplies and Service:
Santpsnn Office Service, Ottawa, Ont.P-Paper Mill Machinery:
Dominion Engineering Works, Ltd., Montreal.
General Supply Co., Ottawa.

Paper Mill Supplies:
Beveridge PaperCo., Montreal.

Projection Equipment (Motion Pictures)
The Perkins Eleetric Co., "DeVry," Mantreal.
Photographie Stores, "Acme," 65 Sparks St., Ottawa.Pulp and Paper:
Abitibi Power and Paper Co., Montreal.
Belgo-Canadian Pull) and Paper Co., Shawinigan Falls, Que.Beveridge Paper Ca., Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Brompton Pulp and Paper Co., East Angus, Que.
Canada Paper Company, Windsor Milîs, Que.
Laurentide Company, Ltd., Grand Mere, Que.
Riordon Sales Ca., Ltd., Montreal.
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Ca., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.PuIpwood :
The Jast Ca., Ltd., 285 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

R.-Roofing Material:
Standard Paint Co. of Canada, Ltd.
"Ruberoid Rooflng," Montreal, Que.

S-Securities :
Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Greenshields & Co., Montreal.

T-Tenta:-
Grant-Holden -Graham, 147 Albert St., Ottawa, Ont.Woods Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.Timber Cruising, Estimating and Mapping:
Gagnon & Morissette, Chicoutimi, Que.
Coolidge and Carlisle, Bangor, Maine.Hibberson Bras., Suite 701-5 Belmont Hause, Victoria, B.C.Lt.-Col. L. J. D. Marquis, Giffard, Que.
James W. Sewall, Old Town, Maine.

Timber Limita:
Can. Woodlands & Pulpwnod Age,,cy, Rgd., 600 McGili Bldg., Montreal, QueTractera:
Monarch Tractors, Ltd., Brantford, Ont.
General Supply Co., Ottawa.

Tre«, Shrubs and Seeds:
Edye-de-Hurst and Son, Dennyhurst, Dryden,,Ont.
D. Hill Nursery Co., Dundee, Ill., SUSA.

W-Wireless Equipment:
Marconi Wireless Telegrapli Ca. of Canada, Ltd., Il St. Sacrament Street, Montreal, Que.
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The Master Key
TO

o Successful Photography
One camera with the

j combined advantages
cf many-
One Master Model
that unlocks Al the
doors of photography.

ANSCO-MP SPEEDEX.NO.3

Vion--as well as minimum cf bulk, weight and
bother--are reached in this wonderful camera.
So sniall and light it can be carried anywvhere.
So efficient it makes good pictures in any
liglit-on duli days or late afternoon.
Su fast that rapidly inoving objects can be
successfizlly photographed-"action pictures"
are a certainty.

Four lens equipments--priced from $3 1.00 to $75.00
-It merits your investigation-

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES, LIMITED,
OTTAWA - 65 Sparks St, OT

WESTERN RETAIL LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION

The Canadian Forestry Apsociation, .WnieMnFb'1,121
224 Jackson Building,

Ottawa.

near irs:Attention Mr. Robson Black.
We cannot emphasize too strongly our faith and interest in the valu-able work carried on by your Association, and we only trust that your work

during 1921 will have the interest and support of every right thinking
'Canadian.

We know of no activity which means more to our country at large
than that which you are so enthusiastically carryiflg on.

More power to you.
Yours truly,

WESTERN RETAIL LUMBERMEN'S ASSGC:XTION.
F. H. LAMAR,

Secretary-Treasurer.
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The Belgo Canadian Pulp
and Paper Co., Limited

Shawinigan Falls, Que.

-NEWS PR INT-
Groundwood Pulp

Suiphite Pulp
Lumber

-Canadjan National
Railways Canadian Pacific

H. Biermans, Gen. Mgr.

A FIRE ALARM
The prosperity of the Pulp and Paper Industry and of many other

industries depend on the maintenance of

OUR FORESTS
Fires annually destroy more tiniber than is used by ail the industriesdepending on it. A moment's carelessness may cause an irreparableand national loss.

This'space devoted to the cause of forest conservation by

CA'A, PERj CO.
WINDSOR MILLS, P.Q.



CANADA'ýS FAVORITE
PIPE ToBACCO



AIRCRAFT FOR
FORESTRY SERVICE

butotography e ndei oibl hde, tryogho theo color
nsioftive plae O n ow the f rn p s res ofaëwel

a< p teir p location.in fgra rvaead eea

Thneale abo ve iping retroduce ftomt age 32 ofdi
thre ofatimrda n n o st for Jaelnua i, 1921.

- he mganhy aedantpsbe , rom the use of i rps.
oesve ptesto esh~ow pifretty pso gn ersas eded

lima

DAYTON WRIGHÎT COMPANY Ï
9â9ap~Dayton, Ohio, U*S.A.9ew

MANUFACTURERS 0F COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT IN THE
CIT'Y WHICH WAS THE BIRTHPLACE 0F AVIATION.

P LI31 ERR
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.


